
DRIFTING.

UY MUM. A. X. X. DICU.

I MD drifting 03 COW swift, DOW slow.
Toward tho "Oates Ajar"—

I ofltlises aUeb tho golden glow 
Of the bright bills afar;

I’d nearing dow. foil well I know.
My own, ray raiding star.

On every aide a helping hand >s given.
Lost I forget and miss Cho open court to heaven.

The man of yean smiles as I pass.
Making ray pathway brighter;

Tho little child looks up and laughs,
▲nd my glad heart beats lighter;

Tbe Doef of foot, tbe strong of limb, 
Jostle ofttlmes each other

To give to me a helping hand 
And softly whisper '* Mother!"

Thus journeying on " from day to day." 
In hope, lore, faith and trust.

Life's seeming burdens fall away, 
A cd moulder into dust.

Sweet words, kind smiles to cheer me on.
Faith Id my guiding star,

I know the goal Is almost won,
I see tbe “ Oates AJzr."—

White, loving bauds are beckoning me to come.
While on tbe waves of sound floats " Welcome! wel

come home!”
—St. Paul, Minn.

The Trend of the Religious Idea.

DY PAUL F. DE OOUBMAY.

A karvey of the pulpit titterings of u day 
confirm* the opinion that the Twentieth cen
tury will witness such a religious upheaval 
as will have a marked effect upon our ma
terialistic civilization. With a few excep
tions (there must always bo clerical moss- 
backs who adept while the world moved), wc 
hear little about creeds and dogmas, nowa
days*, the Christ idea has penetrated many 
minds and the Christ-spirit is slowly mani
festing where dogmatic intolerance had kept 
it gagged und warped Its meaning. As tho 
Christ spirit, which makes for the welfare of 
humanity through love and justice Is the vital 
principle of Spiritualism, this “aign of tho 
times" is quliu encouraging.

The*power of on idea cannot be calculated: 
"Ideas," soys George Eliot, "arv often poor 
ghosts; our sun-filled eyes cannot discern 
them; they pass athwart us in their vapor, 
and cannot make themselves felt. But some
times they are made flesh; they breathe upon 
us with warm breath, they touch us with 
soft, responsive hands, they look nt us with 
sad, sincere eyes, and speak to us iu appeal
ing tone*; they are clothed in a living human 
soul, with all Its conflicts, its faith and Its 
love. Then their presence Is a power, then 
they shake us like a passion, and wc are 
drawn after them with gentle compulsion, ns 
flame Is drawn to flame." Is it possible that 
the flame of the Christ-Idea will burn aud 
consume selfishness, greed, oppression and 
legalized wrongs, und from the ashes of su
perstition tbe Christ-spirit rise to bless the 
world?

Cardinal Gibbons recently preached a ser
mon on the "Diffusion of Christ's Ideas," and 
dilated upon tho marvelous spread of Chris
tianity; he presented deforce fill contrast be
tween "tho peaceful conquests of the apostles 
and their successors on the one hand and the 
bloody victories achieved by the great gener
als of antiquity on the other, whether we con- 
older the weapons with which they fought, 
tbe battles which they- won. or the duration 
of their victories. . . ." "When we consider 
the rapid growth of the Christian religion,” 
said thu cardinal in conclusion, "und the 
feeble Instruments that were employed to pro
duce such results, when wc consider the hos
tility which the apostles encountered in the 
whole course of their ministry, when we con- 
alder the opposition they met with from the 
learned and from the populace; above all, 
when we reflect on thu sublime nnd austere 
moral code which they proclaimed to a people 
whose religion* tolerated and even sanctioned 
the most dissolute morals, wo arc forced to 
admit that Christianity was divine and 
miraculous In its origin."

Th- eminent Head of the Catholic church 
In tho United Stabs would, doubtless, not 
admit it, but the picture he has drawn of the 
apostolic age tits exactly with the history of 
Modern Spiritualism. Wo may substitute 
"marvelous" or "wonderful" for "miraculous.” 
sine*.' we bold that so-called miracles are but 
the operation of little known natural law, but 
the revelation that comes from the angel-world 
may well bo called divine. Tho pioneers, or 
shall wo say the apostles, of Spiritualism, 
met with hostility and persecution, both so
cial and legal, the church denounced instead 
of welcoming them, and tho Press, that 
powerful factor In moulding public opinion, 
which the apostles did not have to contend 
with, misrePres' nted, ridiculed and maligned 
tho Cause und Its adherents. If tho devoted 
men and women who voiced the consoling 
doctrine of the continuous lifo of the soul and 
unalterable love of our departed friends, ware 
not crucified, or burnt at the stake, it was 
not that the wish wan wanting, but that tho 
civilization of the nineteenth century did not 
permit It; but that boasted civilization per

mitted social ostracism, it countenanc'd moral 
martyrdom; the annuls of Spiritualism con
tain many names of victims and martyrs of 
intolerance. A little more than half a century 
has elapsed and, behold, millions have ac- 
ccpted tbe new gospel, the spread of Spirit- 
ualbm is even more "miraculous" than that 
of Christianity in a like period of time.

Rev. Ezra K. Bell, of the Lutheran church, 
while agreeing with Cardinal Gibbous os to 
the widespread influence of Christianity, and 
holding that “Christ fills a larger place today 
than ever before,” takes a rather different 
view of the attitude of tbe learned men of 
the time towards Christ and his teachings. 
"The main facts of Christianity.” says he. 
"lie in the brief compass of the three years of 
Christ's ministry. These facts camo under 
the scrutiny of the greatest religious scholars 
of the times. Scholarship was most acute 
along the Hues that Christ proclaimed his 
mission. The most learned men of the day 
were students of prophecy and looking for the 
Christ. . . .” Both history and the Bible (and 
the Bible is but the history of the Jewish 
nation) make it plain that only the Jews were 
looking for the promised Messiah, or Christ; 
there is no evidence of any very "acute 
scholarship” among them; they crucified 
Jesus of Galilee, and his apostles did not con
vert nay great number of Jews, but went 
proselyting among other nations which bud 
not even beard of Christ and his mission.

But we need follow no further the apolo
gists of early Christianity; we are one with 
those early light-bearers, and if their suc- 
evssors had not gone astray and, during the 
centuries of the "progress” of Christian civ
ilization. bad not so adulterated, counterfeited 
aud metamorphosed Christ's ideas. Modern 
Spiritualism should have no raison d'etre. 
We will not turn over those dark and bloody 
pages of "religious” history; if the churches 
fall back upon thu genuine ideas of Christ 
and show gleams of the Christ-spirit, we say 
amen to them. In this brotherly mood we 
gladly moke two mure extracts from Sunday 
pulpit utterances. Dr. O. M. Hawkins, of the 
Methodist Church, South, preached upon the 
quaint subject of "God’s Alphabet." One 
quotation will do to show the excellent use 
the doctor has made of God's alphabet:

"But in the alphabet of God thu letters In 
the word 'Obligation* always spell ‘Judg
ment.’ The final value of every life will bo 
measured by this ono thing—fidelity or infi
delity to God's plans and purposes in that 
life. Everything eUe appears now to God 
and the angels, and will at last appear to 
each soul Itself as the veriest trifle. 'There 
arv not good things enough in life to indem
nify us for the neglect of a single duty.* 
Have I used whatever I have for God aud 
eternity? Is the one only question at least

"And we can be us sure of this one thing 
as we are sure that the eternal stars are 
shining: If we will thus live, the greatest 
blessings for time und eternity arv guaran
teed us by the living God, who is behind every 
cnli to duty, and whose loving heart beats In 
sympathy with every effort that is made iu 
Uis name."

Last, but not least In interest, is the ser
mon of Bev. Anthony BUkovsky, of the Uni- 
Versalht Church, in which he showed that 
the doctrine of Everlasting Torment b not in 
tbe Gospel, but in the creeds only. Rev. 
Bllkovxky's ideas of death and the after life 
breathe a Spiritualism such as would do credit 
to our best speakers. He considers Death a 
crisis, a step, not a Break in life's progres
sion. Of the Last Judgment, he said in part:

"Will death be a final judgment day? Yes; 
for death is a crisis, nnd, like every crisis in 
life, will b«« a time of stress, of trial, of judg
ment. Then before and within the soul the 
relative value of material doings will be re
vealed. Food, drink, raiment, worldly suc
cess, wealth—then the soul will know the 
Value of these things. This is judgment. 
Death, like do other event, will reveal what 
wc arc, what wc have been. With thin revela
tion of our true selves our life will go on and 
we will continue to be judged hereafter ns 
Dow—by the deeds Wo do, the thoughts we 
think, the life we live. Death b not a break 
in lite, but a step in life’s progress.

“Will there ever be a last judgment? Yes. 
Moral judgment relates to actions. When our 
wills arv In accord with God’s; when sin and 
its effects shall have been left behind nnd 
become but a memory of a lower stage of 
being, when tbe will b established in right- 
eousuvNx; when each has attained unto a per
fect man. unto the measure of the fulness of 
the stature of Christ—then the last judgment 
for that soul is over. Thenceforth and for
ever be goes on progressing In wisdom, service 
and love. Life und death are set before us. 
Let us choose life."

From a general survey of the Held It is self 
apparent that the creeds are fast losing their 
hold over the human conscience,* there is an 
effort, in many church quarters, to go back to 
the simpler teachings of an earlier ago. Tbe 
effort b but tentative so much accumulated 
rubbish has to be cleared before the Christ- 
light can shine in the preacher's conscience, 
a flame that will kindle responsive flames in 
the hearts of his bearers. Then, social con

ditions and the prvacherti sense of duty may 
bi nt odds, and duty be impossible of fulfil
ment without Belf-Kacrllb . The apostles 
may have bad no thought of self—they bad 
Faith; but in oar day tho apostolic staff must 
be gilded and be needs carry no serin who 
preaches the Christ idegs, but must have 
greenbacks. Life Is not so simple or firing 
so easy os in the by-gone days when tho 
despised Christians bad all in common, when 
they were a true Brotherhood. Ahl this one 
word, "Brotherhood," b the key to the situ
ation. Dwell a little less on the joys of 
Heaven, a little more on the love and service 
of humanity, O preachers, and the Christ- 
spirit will be with you, and you will not fear 
the world and its judgment!

Not to preachers alone, but to every lay
man, especially to every Spiritualist, these 
words of Amid should suggest rules for self- 
guidance:

"Every life b a profession of faith and 
exercises an inevitable and silent propaganda. 
As far as lies in its power, it tends to trans
form the universe and humanity into its own 
image. Thus we have all a cure of tools. 
Every man is a centre of perpetual radiation, 
like a luminous body; b*« Is, as it were, a 
beacon, which entices a ship upon the rocks 
if it does not guide It into port."

Which I A Blessing or a Carse!

DY MBS. OUPDA E HAMMOND.

We often wonder why individuals repine 
over what they term misfortune, and refuse 
to recognize the band that guided them. We 
would ask any person who has been 
thwarted in the pursuit of an ideal, if the 
failure has not taught him wisdom worth tho 
cost of the experience? The uneducated child 
learns wisdom from its repeated defeats and 
failures, and so It b with those we call men, 
who, in reality, are only children of matured 
physical growth. The time-ripened man. 
whose locks are frosted with thu age of three 
score and ten, is still a pupil of nature, and 
as much subject to the effect of causes as 
the helpless infant. Yet'Tub the experience* 
of half a century, in the varied influences of 
natural law and the discipline which God in 
bb wisdom, gives us from day to day, bow 
few will acknowledge misfortune as the legit
imate offspring of the all pervading Power 
which governs the universe? How very few 

| leel to thank God for the demonstration of 
Hb laws when the result is felt with present 
pain; yet bow many would not forget, to 
offer thanks over an oyster soup! Why is 
this? Do we think more of the body than of 
the soul? It would seem so, taking an ex
ternal view of things.

We fivd and decorate the body und starve 
tbe soul. We labor hard to prepare dainty 
dishes to pamper  ̂the appetite, and, even with 
those who consider themselves refined, culti
vated. and temperate, capacity is often the 
ouly limit to the quantity consumed. Is there 
no sin in this, no abuse of the blessings of 
God? Is not disease and suffering the just 
penalty for the violation of physiological 
laws?

Again, how much thought, labor, and time 
is bestowed upon dress. The laws of anat
omy and physiology are ignored and our 
bodies shaped to suit the caprices of fashion, 
that the beholder may wonder, worship, or 
flatter. Wc use the finer metals as orna
ments, wen perforating our flesh that we may 
suspend therefrom fine specimens of glitter
ing ore. It Is universally believed that those 
who can sport most extensively in artificial 
extravagances are the most favored members 
of tbe human family.

It has often occurred lu us, that if those 
who expend so much time and money in use
less adornments would take off their rings 
and jewels, and, as of old, instruct Aaron to 
make a golden calf, and worship it enmaw 
nt stated times, they would economise their 
time, and could attend to the affairs of their 
soul with less sacrifice of pride than under 
present circumstances. Not that we would 
discourage the use and development of the 
beautiful aud ornamental, or circumscribe the 
honorable attainment of wealth. But we 
would suggest that time, money, and effort 
lw expended in perfecting the arts and sci
ences in the general diffusion of useful knowl- 
edge, and in such embellishments and at
tainments as expand human thought, and 
raise the aspirations of men nnd women to 
higher objects' than the superfluities which 
perish with this life.

The pursuit of gain has become a mania, so 
much so that persons are not considered re
spectable by tbe mass, or really Intelligent, 
who have not accumulated a considerable de
gree of wealth. Though necessarily * robber, 
the people are inclined to pay homage to tbe 
millionaire, and the all absorbing thought 
with young and old Is: What can I do to get 
rich? Never dure the destruction of Rome, 
has mammon ruled with such undisputed 
sway And what Is the effect upon the hu
man mind and heart? Is It a blessing or a 
curse? Are we a contented and happy 
people?

Nay—the time has Dever been when lb

spirit of discontent was so universal ax now. 
"He who runs may read" upon the fares of 
the multitude the traces of unrest and dis
satisfaction. Gray hairs, wrinkles, and other 
premature Indications of age are character
istic features of the present period. Are they 
the result of unprecedented mental and 
physical labor? Are they not more fre
quently the effect of discontent, inordinate 
ambition, or dissipation? Aud do not these 
conditions come from the abase or misuse of 
money?

Wealth so often fosters indolence and in
temperance, and adversity and mixfortune are 
such powerful agencies in pushing oat and 
disciplining the energies of thr min i that it 
has become a truism that 'The wisest and 
greatest men are selfmade." Tbe conditions 
which compel men and women to work their 
way through life are to them like the whet 
stone to the scythe. They sharpen and 
brighten their abilities and enable them to
cut a broad and clean xwath In the great hay- 
field of life.

Who are the contributors to the present 
age? Who have been oar noblest and best 
statesmen? Who have been the inventors of 
labor-saving machinery and other improve- 
mentis which ameliorate the condition of so
ciety? Have they usually been the sons of 
wealth and Influence?

History answers, do, and numerous in- 
Ktancvs iu which eminent and useful men 
have come up out of poverty and obscurity, 
readily suggest themselves to the reflecting 
mind, and wc confidently believe that there 
could be no better remedy for the intemper
ance and vice so prevalent with thu youth of 
tbe present day than to withhold from them 
the superfluities of wealth. Give them suit
able advantages of education and cause them 
to earn, in some honorable way, whatever 
they have aside from the absolute necessities 
of life. Aad upon summing up the results of 
our varied life experiences we can but con
clude that in most instances superabundant 
wealth Is a curse so tar as mental and spir
itual growth is concerned, and that misfor
tune and adversity are often blessings id dis
guise--------------

The PebaDchery of Mood.

There are so many ways of making wreck 
of this perilous girt of life! A little too 
strenuous or a little too weak, a little too hot 
or a little too cold, a little too fast or a little 
too slow, a little too sev^^u-ofa little too lax. 
nad wc are undone. So nice an adjustment 
x-vms to be needed to bring our lives to any
thing like success and a decent termination. 
So delicately are wc balanced, as it were, on 
the very brink between sweeping current and 
relentless eddy. An uVcrtrail physique* and 
all your splendid attainments of mind and 
lofty ambitions are brought prematurely to 
the ground. Or. again, a stout and hardy en
dowment of body, and you may be undone 
by some unconquerable habit. For habit, like 
disease, is often hereditary, and as often con
tracted. It is germinal in its origin, but sure 
und virulent in effect. Who does Dot see in 
ins own round of life a score of his friends 
undone by some minute lack, some flaw in the 
adjustment of their powers?

Yet the great world moves on. Even our 
own small life proceeds. For whether it be 
to failure or success, the first need of being 
is endurance—to endure with gladness if we 
can. with fortitude in any event. This is the 
core of life, this is the kernel of nature. 
How then shall wc contrive to keep always 
near that central (rath. the progress of ex- 
btrUce? How shallow manage to share the 
glad strength of tire earth, in spite of pula, 
and danger, and sorrow, and bitter disap
pointment? It is not quite enough to be 
stoical. Or, perhaps one ought to say, it is 
too much. Fur tbe stoics, one feels, were 
inclined to shut up the duoA> of the heart 
against the great currents of pity and love. 
They hardly kept a welcome for joy, and 
when pleasure visited them, they were unpre
pared to make him at home. It seems there 
wax too stubborn and negative a blend la 
their philosophy. To be stoical and nothing 
more is to be stolid. Whereas surely one 
should grow aad change, be happy and sad. 
with changing and growing nature, and one 
should Dot always live indoors at the centre 
of one’s self, but occasionally come to the 
entry of being to meet one’s friends, to take 
the air of existence, to look abroad oa the 
hills and valleys of existence. One should 
Dot be unconscious of mood, in abort.

Yes. mood b necessary; mood la good and 
helpful, and anyhow it is Inescapable, He 
who deflea It la a rash man and far from 
wise. It Is only by taking advantage of 
mood. of the mysterious, uncharted and in
visible tides of Che spirit, that we shall ever 
make any aucecaaful ventures open tbs deep 
sea of life, or bring oar craft safely to port
at last. Whether lu art. or in wieaev, or in thu Sbcvatic 
the affairs of men. he who works with ux^S I — 
will be more soeevaartd than he who wccCt tflV Qso 
without it. An for the mistaken man who ; ouvertain w> 
sets himself to an aocomptiahment in Jada&ce "The W <v. 
of his mood, tune must teach him hla own to Yeow whj 
folly. He la Like the daring aud reti <.j -1< l^i*..

child who has never beard of tbe expression 
Den volrnte. bet parpawn this or that, un- 
Umpered by restriction. Ignorant of tortSM, 
defiant of fate.

In old times men govetsed their serines by 
thr stars or by auspices. They would under
take nothing unless the planed were propi
tious: and if they faffed rourpicuouxiy, then 
th»- gods were against them, or the tune Lx 
their horoscope had not arrived. They waited 
upon the convenient season. and sought out 
many inventions for divining it.

la later years we have made mood a god- 
Today, if I would invest money. or see a 
friend, or write a letter, or buy * horse, or 
paint a picture. I go longer consult a sooth
sayer or con the pages cf an ephemeris; I 
look into my own dark mind and say, "Am I 
Id the mood for it?" We have made mood a 
touchstone of action. Our fathers made duty 
th«*ir priestess. I fear we ore straying too 
far from their honorable faith, bard and
narrow and cruel though it could be. But 
that was the evil of extremes. I fancy wa 
are in peril from the opposite error, and duty 
is a word that is dropping out of current can. 
Mood bos usurped its place.

Bat there is a debauchery of mood, just as 
therv was an insanity of duty. An unflinch
ing observance of duty, unmodified by any 
other Idea, by mercy, by love, by gvntlenesa. 
by genrrodty. might readily lead to rainiest 
inhuman hardness. The devotee of duty EZJ 
become an unlovely and pestiferous mono
maniac. a burden to himself and an infliction 
to others. True. I have neves felt any im
mediate danger of this sort: yet tbe case is 
sup posable. And wc all know Low angular 
and sour and uncomfortable a fanatic can be. 
lx matters not whether be is a religious fa
natic or a free-thinker, his inordinate devo
tion to his one conception cf life is a nuisance. 
He is so stiff-necked that he cannot see any
thing outside of his own pasture. Tbe beau
tiful plasticity of human nature at its best 
seems to have been left out cf him_

On the other Land, bow much better is 
your modern watery sentimentalist? Duty 

I tor him is an old fabulous fetich. He mzan- 
l tiers and meander* down the pavements cf 
I life, as be would through a rose garden. He 

knows no law bat tbe indulgence cf whim 
and tbe obedience to mood. Hr may hare no 
strung evil propensities, bat his flabby sab- 
s^rvieDer to mood is a spiritual debauchery 

i in Itself.
I It is written in “The Book of Su Karin." 

"Take bred lest ye be overtaken in debauch
ery of mood." And. indeed, it is a malady 
likely to attack the finest spirits. Knowing 
bow essential mood is to the acvcmplahmest 
of anything worth while, they wait upon its 
coming. Too seldom does it occur to them 

j that mood is in any degree controllable- Yet 
J it is so. And while we wait upon mood, we 

I ma^Iabo order and direct it; ter mood is 
I like fire, a good servant, but an wj master 
I Have all your hopes and plans come to 

ground in a day? Has sorrow knocked ax 
j your door? Has circumstance tiled your 

m<X generous wish? Sell there is this Lie 
; to te lived, and road cf fortitude to be tti-
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Barter. N. U.

1. The extinguishment of superstition is 
uuqnoiL-aably tbe oxxt urgent step to be

I । order that
L Thv gn-rd spirit may next be numbered 

among the things that were.
1 Co-opcrauou along economic Unes may 

then be established, so that the great masses 
ot humanity—the people of the world—may 
have a breathing spelt

4. They will then take some pride and de
light in thinking. Io this way

ft. Tbe crowning glory of humanity, to wit, 
•ex, may be given proper attention.

The superstition prevailing throughout the 
world today, consist* in the worship of the 
various standard* of religion, for the most 
part embodied in certain books. Included 
among these i- the Christian Bible, together 
with all the Bible terms that have been and 
still are held In reverence. This unnatural 
worship ut the shrine of a very low standard 
of "faith and morals.” as a galling chain, ha* 
held tbe race of man in the thrall of moral 
and mental slavery, far mare abject than tho 
religionist* themselves have ever dreamed 
possible, notwithstanding their own wail of 
"total depravity" and kindred libels upon the 
hampered powers of man thus fettered and 
abused.

To lift this pall of Egy ptian darkness and 
free the soul, to break the chain* and set the 
prisoner free, by substituting wholesome 
truth, in tbe place of fable*, this I* the mis
sion of the reformer today. It is peculiarly 
the mission of that class of reformers known 
aa Spiritualist*; because they have ceased to 
urge the claims of faith, and have substituted 
knowledge in It* stead.

Now in the general awakening that will in
evitably follow in the path of this new gos
pel of wisdom, the absurdity of the mad rush 
and clamor of ultra competition (already 
synonymous with avarice unmitigated), will 
quickly manifest itself to the enlightened 
conscience of man. In this way superstition 
and avarice, twin power* of darkness, that 
hove mi long held sway a* artificial check* 
upon the evolution of thought, will deport 
together to the regions of oblivion, where for 
many centuries they have belonged.

A* it is today, this greed spirit, with giaut 
grip of power embodied in thv few. Is closing 
down on thv many, crushing out tho wry 
breath of life itself from thv sinking masse*. 
This giant grip of monopoly must be loosen
ed, or that breathing spell for the world can 
never come. Until it doe* come, thought can 
never enthrone itself, so ns to make possible 
the ushering in of that golden age.

O for some infallible guide to place before 
the world in unmistakable terms, the abso
lute truth respecting the exact requirement* 
of sex. ns suggested by Nature nt her wry 
best in man. A misstep right here, however 
trifling it may seem, may be almost infinite in 
it* consequences of disaster; while to make 
no mistake nt all along this line, I* the in
finite triumph of life! While on this question 
of sex relation I make no attempt to dogma
tize, yet there i* a phase of free love (popu
larly so-called) which I condemn a* worse 
than even our present marriage system. 
Don't offer me that.

The main portion of the above was written 
on Sunday night January fl, 1901? 1 then ex
tinguished the light, without a formal sitting, 
when glancing at my spirit wife'* portrait on 
the wall, there appeared a spirit light in the 
form of a diamond cluster of indescribable 
beauty, which quickly rose nnd crossing the 
room, approached me from thv left aide. It 
came so near as to almost touch my face, 
when It paused and gradually took the shape 
of a disk or globe of many colors, and from 
this the rainbow arch complete stood out in 
full view before me, the colors all present!

This emblem of promise never comes to me 
only as it hn* a special application to the 
work I have last been doing. Evidently in 
this case it referred to the importance of the 
inquiry relative to thv exact significance of 
sex in the economy of human life. In my 
humble opinion the enlightenment of the rare 
has never yet risen to the point where this 
stupendous factor, sex, has been so treated 
as to do it justice. Let us hope that the time 
will not be long till the world is ready to 
deal with this subject on its merits. Perhaps 
tho time is ripe for It now. If so, let some 
master hand proceed to the task. It can and 
will be done In such a way ns not to interfere 
with the five steps above enumerated, so that 
when the people now engaged la the appal
ling struggle for cxistvnce. shall nt last free 
themselves from the galling yoke of physical, 
nnd afterward* of mental bondage. tH* wait
ing truth brought to light, this sex pro! '-m 
thoroughly solved by that master bond, shall 
be ready for their adoption.

Hol Shots.

Tar / come /rum the G^vernur of H'cuhlnylon.

Olympia. Wash., Feb. 15.—Governor Roger* 
sent to the house today a veto me**ago that 
will create a aenaation aad probably a whirl
wind of protest among the medical fraternity 
Ue Vetoed the bill introduced by Ucpresenta- 
tive Brown, of Spokane county, who is a 
physician. Uis message follows.

"1 herewith return without my approval 
house bill No. lui, entitled ‘An act to amend 
nil act to regulate the practice of medicine 
nnd surgery und to license physicians and 
surgeon*, to punish all people violating thv 
provisions uf this act and to repeal all laws 
ia conflict therewith and declaring on emer
gency, approved April 10, 1850.’

"This bill appears to be on attempt to pre
vent the practice of the art of healing by the 
graduate- of u new school of practitioner* 
known ax 'osteopaths,' who do not prescribe 
medicines to be taken into thv stomach, and 
to prevent the use of the title of ‘doctor’ by 
member* of this school. It is objected to by 
them nnd by a large and apparently growing 
class uf our best and most intelligent citizen* 
that the enactment into law of these provi- 
xions would be an unwarranted Interference 
with the constitutional right of the citizen to 
teach nnd proclaim truths regarded ns of the 
utmost importance to the well-being of so
ciety. Buch vital truth* the graduates of thia 
new school claim to be in posse-salon of and to 
be able to substantiate by the most convinc
ing proofs. They argue that if their faith 1* 
founded upon a fallacy or a falsehood that it 
must shortly fall of its own inherent weak- 
m-ss. and ask merely a trial that their the- 
uri • may be subjected to the most searching 
tests. To thia the believers in free govern
ment can only reply that if it can be shown 
that their teachings arc not inimical to the 
public welfare they should not be denied the 
opportunity to announce their discoveries.

"We cannot suppose that all of truth has 
yet become known or that wisdom will die 
with cm. Truth is eternal and progressive, 
and new truth* have always risen from with
out the specially favored circles of recognized 
belief. Always it has been decried ana per
secuted. Galileo recanted, it is true, but the ' 
truth he taught still lives. Lather, the poor 
and friendless monk of Erfurt, launched a 
truth upon the world and thrones and dynas
tic* still totter with the resulting conflict. 
Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation of 
the blood, was denounced and decried with 
utmost bitterness by the medical fraternity. 
Jenner, the originator of vaccination, was re
garded as little better than a criminal by 
orthodox physician* of his time.

"Indued it Lx undeniably true that the prac
tice of medicine and the art of healing has 
advanced only by the innovations of those 
who were looked upon with extremes! dis
favor by member* of the regular schools. 
Truth is mighty and will prevail. God forbid 
that we of Washington should attempt to 
stay Its progress.

EVIL USE OF DHC08

"The word ‘doctor’ means, primarily, a 
teacher, in the dictionary; it should mean 
that in practice. One of the greatest, possi
bly the greatest, evils of our time is the indi*- 
-criminatu use of drug*, narcotics, intoxicant*. 
It threatens the ruin of the race. Already 
our jails, our hospitals and our prisons ore 
filled with a crowd of degenerate* who form 
only a part of the ever increasing army of 
unfortunates, infirm of will and purpose, 
threatening by their weakness and consequent 
criminality the very existence of civilization 
itself.

Tb»- nursery, the recruiting ground of this 
horde of ‘ne’er do wells.’ is found in the abuse

It was in tho year 1874 that the poem, "The 
Ninety and Nine,” was discovered, set to 
music, nnd sent out upon Its world-wide mis
sion. Its discovery seemed as If by chance, 
but I cannot regard It otherwise than provi
dential. Mr. Moody had just been conduct
ing a scries of meeting* in Glasgow, aad I 
had been assisting him in his work ns direc
tor of the singing. We were at the railway 
station at Glasgow about to take the train 
for Edinburg, whither we wi re going, upon 
aa urgent invitation of minister* to hold 
three days of meetings, before going into the 
Highlands, wc having held a three month*' 
serie* in Edinburg just previous to our four 
month** campaign in Glasgow. As wv were 
about to board the train, I bought a weekly 
newspaper for a penny. Being much fatigued 
by our incessant labors at Glasgow and in
tending to begin work immediately upon our 
arrival at Edinburg we did not travel second
er third-class, As was our custom, but sought 
the seclusion and rest which a first-class 
railway carriage In Great Britain affords. In 
the hope of finding new* from America. I be
gan perusing my lately purchased newspaper. 
This hope, however, win-doomed to disap
pointment, a* thv only thing in Its columns 
to remind an American of home and native 
land, w as a Berman by Henry Ward Beecher. 
An I had been preached to constantly for thv 
preceding eight mouth*. I did not feel the 
Deed of another sermon, nnd I threw the 
par^r down, but shortly before arriving in 
Edinburg. I picked It up again with a view 
of reading the advertisement*, and while 
thus engaged, my eye* fell upon a little 
piece of poetry In a corner of thv paper. I 
carefully read It over, and at once made up 
my mind that this would make a great hymn 
for Evangelistic work—If it had a tunc. Ko 
Impressed was I that I called Mr. Moody's 
attention to It. and he asked me to read it to 
him. T‘ < I proceeded to do with nil the vim 
and energy nt my command. After I had 
finish* d I looked nt my friend Moody to ace 
what the iff»-<-t had L-en, only to discover 
that be had not heard a wbrd. so absorbed

. . > > r. . i i > r rhkh 1 bad i lv*d 
from Chicago. My chagrin can better bo 
Imagined than described. Notwithstanding 
this experience, I cut out the poem and 
placed It In my musical scrap-book, which, 
l . t1 /. 1 l i ' । 1 ’ f,- .
which sprang many of the gospel song* that 
are now known throughout the world.

' ' । ,i f i । , r )<lnj
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presented by Mr Moody and other speaker*, 
was that of tlv Good HL- pherd When Mr 
M'-ody Lad finlalwd sinking, hr called upon

of powerful agents sold by the druggists and 
prescribed by physicians. No license protect* 
or can protect us from this fruitful source of ! 
moral and social ill. The physician uf the 
regular school called to prescribe must pre
scribe. Some drug must be administered. 
Possibly it may^b- harmless. Usually in 
cases not really needing medication it is an 
alcoholic stimulant intended to make the pa
tient Teel better* fur the time or a narcotic 
to deaden M-osatlon and soothe an excitable 
condition. Here la the origin of a frightful 
evil.

"Among the ancient Romans the wife who 
drank wine was regarded as a criminal and 
treated as such. Even In that far off time 
they had discovered that tippling mother* 
meant the production of future drunkards.

"And yet In our day physicians of tbe blu- 
est blood and the hipest attainments are 
guilty of poisoning the springs of life. Tho 
eoatent* of the drugstore are perhaps more 
dangerous tn th- future well-being of the 
rare than tLooe uf the saloon. 'Dope fiends' 
hr- tt_» created by tfiousaads. Morphine 
powden administered to parents bring forth 
• L-lr natural fruit even to th* third and 
fourth gt-nrrctLon of descendants.

"T Lu * great evil threaten* us; druggists 
and physicians know its source and lament 
th* ever incresalng demand for narcotic* and 
iotwxksDta. Tbe wise among them do not 
tbemaelve* partake. Everybody know* that 
th- lawyer who pteads h!« own case has a 
ttj,\ for o c!p-d< and object bvsous are cot

•f of tho opinion that the phy- 
> . ■ .

keener who urink* LL* own whisky will 
shortly Leed an urgent call to go hence and 
La here no more.

"If the osteopaths can show ns a better 
*„ u4 «.H«r ca even in the smallest de- 
grao from enormo’is. admitted and increasing 
. . r Jat .. > ' d*.y ‘hero »E« poor boon of

' - .'i i ,
stive Thinker

DT TWO*. M- B. COTTOS.

Dr. Boost to say a frir *■ I 
only a few minute*, bat with great power, 
t : i' I 1 I . ! . .
. 1 .,.i. :r At the I .; ! i*l ’D of Dr. B-' ini - 

J .i rned to me with the

thia subject with which to cl"* th- service7" 
I had nothing suitable In mind and was greatly 
troubled to know what to do. The twenty- 
third psalm o. curved to me, but tM* had Len 
sung several timr* In thv meeting. 1 knew 
that every Scotchman in the audience would 
join me If 1 sang that, so I could not possibly 
render this faroritv psalm as a solo. At this 
moment I seemed to hear a. voice saying: 
"Sing the hymn you found on the train," but 
I thought this Impossible, aa no music had 
wcr been written for that hymn. Again the 
Impression came strongly upon me that I 
must sing the beautiful nnd appropriate 
word* I hnd found thv day before, and, plac
ing the little newspaper slip on’ th* organ in 
front of me, I lifted up my heart in prayer, 
asking God to help me so to sing that the peo
ple might hear nnd understand. Laying my 
hand* upon the organ, I struck the key of A 
flat, and began to ting.

Note by note the tune was given, which 
has not been changed from that day to this. 
A* the singing ceased, a great sigh seemed 
to go up from the meeting, nnd I knew that 
thv song bod reached tbe heart* of my Scotch 
audience. Mr. Moody was greatly moved, 
and, leaving tho pulpit, came down to where 
I was seated. Leaning over the organ, he 
looked at tho little newspaper slip from which 
the song bad been sung, nnd with tear* in 
his eves said “Sankey, where did you get 
that hymn? 1 never heard the like of it in 
my life.” I was nl-o moved to tears nnd 
arose and replied; "Mr. Moody, that's the 
hymn I read to you yesterday on the train, 
which you did not hear." Then Mr. Moody/ 
raised hi* hand and pronounced the benedb • 
tloa, and the -meeting closed. Thu* "The 
Ninety and Nine" was born.

A short time afterward, I received nt Dud- 
dee, a letter from a lady, who had been pres
ent at the meeting, thanking me for having 
sung her deceased sister’s word*. From the 
correspondence following, I learned that the 
author of thv poem was Elizabeth C. Cle- 
phano, one of three sister*, all member* of a 
refined Christian family, nnd a resident of 
Melrose, Scotland, near the old Abbey, and 
not far from where lie tbe remains of Sir 
Walter Scott

Ira D. Sankey, in Tho Pilgrim. 
Battle Creek. Mich.

A Newark Girl.

UY PXCULIAJB POWEB8 ABLE TO FORETELL 
tux future.

The Ninety and Nino.

The newspapers report that the city of 
Newark, Ohio, poreoBse* a wonderful child in 
the person of Eugenia Glenn, who lives with 
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Glenn, 
No. 138 Indiana street Mr. Glenn being a 
well-known Baltimore A Ohio passenger en
gineer.

On the night of November 14 last Eugenia 
was sitting up in bed, she says, with a very 
peculiar feeling of largeness of the head, aud 
it was at this time that her grandfather. 
William Burke, who has been dead a number 
of years, and whom the little girl had never 
seen, conic and talked to her, telling her that 
she would possess a wonderful gift. Tho 
next morning ahc related her experience to 
her mother, who was startled to hear tbe 
child describe with great accuracy, tho unseen 
grandfather, even to the clothing in which he 
had years ago been burled. Other detail* of 
n life spent in Baltimore were then related to 
the astonished mother—things that bad oc
curred when the later wan a mere child.

Other person* deceased have since appeared 
to tho child, among them her Uncle Eugene 
Burke, who was murdered on Second street 
about thirteen years ago by having his throat 
cut and his body thrown into the Ohio canal. 
Eugenia says that thv murdered man ap
peared to her and told who hi* murderers 
were, but ut the same time enjoined secrecy 
on her part for the present, saying that it was 
not best to disclose too much just now.

Still another relative whom the child had 
never seen or heard talked of was accurately 
described. The girl tells of a number of rob
beries committed in Newark many years ago, 
the details of which it would seem that she 
could not possibly learn.

Mra. Glenn said that when sitting in a dark 
room with her daughter showers of sparks 
can be seen dropping in the mother’* lap, 
which Eugenia say* ia prophetic of some great 
gift that ia to be bestowed upon Mra. Glenn. 
Thv father corroborate* this assertion, and 
soy* that he ba* seen them himself.

A healing power aUo came with the gift, 
and is now being used by Ml-* Glenn in sev
eral cases with great success.

Tbe child docs not en into a trance but the 
spirit* appear In broad daylight The process 
1*, however, very exhausting to her nervous 
system, and she has been told by her deceased 
grandfather to uso her power sparingly until 
she is physically developed for a greater ex
ercise uf it. Mra. Glenn declares that both 
she and her daughter Were sickly before Eu- 

, gmla came into her gift, but that neither ba* 
since then Buffered a single ache or pain.

Tbe mother, who 1* wonderfully wrought 
up over the child** strange power, has taken 
her daughter to several mediums, who say 
that when the gift Is fully developed it will 
be the greatest ever given.

Eugenia is a pretty and bright little girl of 
twelve year*. She modestly refer* to her ac
complishments, and ia manifestly sincere. 
Thv family has no intention* whatever of 
turning the gift to pecuniary advantage. No 
member of the Glenn family is a Spiritualist, 
and none have heretofore taken any stock In 
thv so-called “faith cures” or “medium*." 
—Ex.

William Henry Channing’* Sym
phony.

To live content with small means; to seek 
elegance rather than luxury, and refinement 
rather than fashion; to bo Worthy, not re
spectable, and wealthy, not rich; to listen to 
stars and birds, babes and sages, with open 
heart; to study hard; to think quietly, act 
frankly, talk gently, await occasions, hurry 
never; in a word, to let the spiritual, unbid
den and unconscious grow up through the 
common—thia Is my symphony.

William Henry Channing.

TUX COMMENT.
To live content with small means.
This means to realize to tho full tho possi- 

bllltle* of life. Contentment mean* absence 
of worry. It is only when free from worry 
that the brain can act normally, up to It* 
highest standard. Tho man content with 
small mean* doc* hl* best work, devote* Lin 
energies (o that which is worth while, and not 
' ' ' . ' . . hl , . . I' .

To seek elegance rather than luxury.
The difference between elegance and luxury 

1* the difference between the thin, graceful 
d<> r, browning on tho scanty but sufficient 
f r I pagtwa, and the fat swine revelling In 
plentiful garbage.

Refinement rather than fashion.
The difference between refinement and fash

ion Is thv differ* nee between brain* and 
clothing, the differ m •■ between an Emerson

1 4ey and a Beau Brutnrael or other 
i ly decked carcass.

In other word*, (o !*• like I bury George, 
I । ■■ , , . i . i

Wealthy, not rich.
i ■ i. . ii \, I. > I ,i i . i 

''■'.. । h f o t a I car of Umi it 
Dot enough to spoil them. I* wealthy. He Is 
happier than the mao who I* rich < Dough to 
Is- worried, rich enough to make It certain 
that hit children will bo ruined by extrava
gance, and perhaps live to bo ashamed of 
him.

To listen to stars and birds, babe* and 
sages, with open heart.

This means to enjoy the noblest gift* that 
God has given to man. Ho is happy who 
takes more pleasure In o beautiful sunset 
than in the sight of a flunkey with powdered 

‘hair, artificial calve* and lofty manners, 
bonding him something indigestible on a 
plate of gold.

To study hard, to think quietly, act frankiy, 
talk gently.

To exercise in thia way the brain that la 
given to us is to lead the life of a man, a life 
of self-control, a life that 1* worth while, that 
leads to something and helps forward the Im
provement of thv race.

In the word* which we have quoted at tho 
top of this column William Henry Channing 
ha* given a recipe for wise Living.

There uro men who would prefer a- recipe 
for n new salad or a harmful cocktail. These 
men. we arc glad to say, are not our readers, 
and this extract I* not printed for them.

WHO WAS CHANN1NO’

He wax c good man, and a wise man. He 
was one of the most eloquent clergymen ever 
born in this country, and as sincere a friend 
of individual man und of the race ia general 
aq ever lived.

He wa* an enthusiast and an optimist—ad
mirable combination.

He was born in 1810, and died in 1884. Hi* 
biography has been written by Octavius B. 
Frothingham.

Channing saw the world through generous, 
charitable eyes.

He wan an ardent admirer of Charles Four
ier, and appreciated the philosophy and social 
law-giving of that gigantic intellect

The quotation wv print above Is an index 
to bls whole character, just as one flower tells 
the story of the flowery field in which it grew.

Channing. unlike many Barer* of fine things, 
was personally as fine as the things ho said. 
He was worthy even of bi* own best thought* 
and that can be said for few fine thinker*.

Admire him. Head some of. his sermons 
and other writings if you bave tbe chance.— 
New zork Evening Journal.

people, and their Immediate friend# MBiM 
u*. when nothing of predict) value la to be 
gained by their peaMge, viewing tho situation

Knowing your lo'llvldttai I •« for what I* 
fair nud just and Rllevinff your honorable 
associate* uro actuated by a similar motive,

. ■ ■ ■ । : i that yon flvt 1' । tter 
thorough consbl rati i and act only along 
the line* of right aud justice to all cl***?* of 
j .,- i. i ’

With respect am! esteem. I am.
Your friend.

Meredith B. Littl?.

LIST OF SPIRITUALIST LECTUMM.
E7~ H mere *r* say error* I* lOU List, we wUa tie* « 

&~*i tcursated to lafcrm tu.
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OSCAB A. KDOULT, LniD, MAM.*
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W"Thc Children of Spiritualism." This is 
Mra. O. Fannie Allyn** topic in the great 
birthday edition of the Banner. Send copies 
of her article to your friend* who have chil
dren. then see that every Lyceum has a copy.

M as. Emma J aoksox. Ariubnet. Masa
Mh*. Absib L Jo*e*,C» Wl der Mreet, Lowell, 
O. F. KBLLOOO, East Trumbull, Ashtabula uo. u. 
J. W. KanroM. Onset, Mas*.
Ma . J. W. Kkmyob,Onset. Maa*.

Another Protest.

Uon. Charles U Hitchcock, An mhly Chamber, A>baay, 
N.Y t

I am informed that a bill is now before the 
Legislature, introduced iu tbe Senate by Sen
ator Wagner und in the Assembly by Assem
blyman Bell, to prevent the practice of for
tune-telling, palmistry und clairvoyance, 
practical astrology excepted.

I presume the real Intention of this bill is 
to prevent the abuse of clairvoyance by the 
vast horde of “fortune-teller*” to be found 
in our larg........... Several years ago thaw 
person* and other* advertised themselves di
rectly as "fortune-teller*.” but the Legisla
ture passed a law making fortune-telling ille
gal; they then advertised themselves as 
"clairvoyants,” nnd have continued to do so 
since that time. No person can, I think, rea
sonably object to driving this class of people 
out of business, if in so doing lanocent par
ties arc not oppressed by the method em
ployed in doing it

There is, however, a real clairvoyance 
which is an occult science. That is, there 
are persons possessing a gift and u knowl
edge of certain psychical laws by and 
through which they aro able to discern fact* 
and conditions lying outside the natural lim
itation* of our physical sense* of sight sound 
and hearing. These persons are not "fortune 
tellers" at all, but use these gifts of nature 
for pood purposes. They are not patronised 
by the poorer classes to be found in the 
haunt* of the fortune teller. It is through 
the investigation of this phenomena that the 
Psychical Research Society of the Unit
ed States and tbe British Society are con
ducting their experiment* in psychical (or 
soul) phenomena.

Tbe possible enactment of the proposed 
law is creating much feeling nnd opposition 
among the believers in Spiritualism, and 
then? are, in this vicinity, a large number of 
person* who are more or less interested in 
this phenomena, who are not openly recog
nized a* Spiritualist*, and they consider the 
passage of such a bill on 1b now before your 
honorable body an infringement upon their 
just aud Inherent right* ns law-abiding citi
zens.

I believe that a law properly worded, would 
be of advantage to the religions body known 
as Spiritualists, for Spiritualism, properly 
understood, is both a science and a religion, 
in that it would rid the community of a 
horde of impostors who aro today, through 
fraudulent practices or by thv prostitution of 
a natural gift for base purpose*, bringing re
proach upon an honest and reputable class of 
citizens. A* you know, all religious bodies 
arc made to suffer from tho acta of preten
der* In their organizations and were your 
honorable body to enact a law to rid the re
ligious societies of this class, framed like thv 
Wagner bill, it would close every church In 
the State.

Tbe Spiritualist* of thia State have a legal 
organization known as the State Association 
of Spiritualist*, properly officered. Would it 
not bo wise and just to add an amendment 
to tho said bill excepting such clairvoyants 
us are spiritual mediums, recognized und 
certified an such by the raid State Association 
of Spiritualist*? A* you can plainly see, this 
would accomplish the object of the bill and 
nt the same time relievo it from It* present 
objectlodabl.- feature* a* oppressive to a 
recognized religious society. - -

I bave, as you well know, been an active 
member of the Republican party from It* or- 
ganlzatJon. having organized and commanded 
the first Lincoln Wide-Awake Club organ
ized In this part of the State, and have al
ways been an active worker for the interests 
of the party since that time and of course 
Lavr the Interest of thv party still at heart.

Now, Charles, don’t von think that this 
whol<> crusade against the Christian Scien
tists and indirectly, an I have shown, against 
the Spiritualist*, Is very bad politic*? From 
the radical changes In taxation made by the 
present Legislature In the system of taxation 
and other change*, there Is going to be en
gendered much bitter feeling against the 
I rf> r- ; i, it I ter t! ■ - i • lr . nt • f tl 
laws, and us It Is generally admitted that the

.1 ,• J r, .1 < I , I :' , . |I) I .
It appear* to me we can hardly afford to an
tagonize n considerable proportion of our own 

dlnst u*. You know from experience 
that "a man with n grievance” become* a 
very active opponent and If these bills I- - 
come law*, hi their present form, they will 
certainly errny it large number of Influential
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Corsets Tabooed to School Girls.

There is consternation among the school 
girl* of Hungary. Secretary Vlas.dc*, Min
ister of Education, has decided that they 
must not wear corset* and ba* ordered them 
to wear loose blouse* instead. The Minister 
L* a firm believer iu physical culture, and, 
when hv beard recently that the Minister of 
Education In Saxony bad forbidden corsets, 
lit’ determined to follow hl* example.

Of courae, there was an outcry against 
bi* edict, but he remained steadfast, and 
to tho— who criticised hi* action, be simply 
replied that a similar edict had been In force 
in Russia for several year* and that It had 
been of much benefit wo* clearly shown by 
the excellent health of the school girls in 
that country.

Many leading Hungarian* side with Min
ister VhiN.de* on this point, and some even 
maintain that the edict ought to apply to 
teachers n* well a* to the pupil*. Tbe Min
ister, however, hn* not ventured to forbid 
thv teachene—N Y. Journal.

There wa* a good storm of snow and rain. 
Tbe imow and rain filled the wells with water 
and insured plenty of good well water for the 
winter. Tbe damp mow accumulated on the 
telephone wire*, breaking them and making 
u* sense more deeply tho practical utility of 
telephone connections. Every event and oc
currence of nature broaden* and deepen* 
every intelligence. Wireir** telephones will 
make obstruction by storms Impossible. 
Knowledge is destined to overcome every 111. 
-Ex.

General Grant, on hl* tour around the 
wonu, refused to visit tbe tomb ot Napoleon, 
so heartily did ho disapprove of bls type of 
character, however earnest ho might have 
been In studying the Emperor’s system of 
tactic* and strategy Grant was as Imper
turbable as Napoleon himself, but be powa- 
w 4 none of the Emperor's peculiar thirst for 
"Glory" at the expense of the happiness of 
other*.

eTrnix.ro
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Spiritualist Sorid'as,

Uo^To?. ^-.u Vl<’in-ITY

M. Adelins WlUtisscn, Conductor.
Dal'. 440 Tre*.nt Mtreet-— DiUe

EUS M- ua Bocne, rrcxiu-au steeling* Bunday, ruewaay 
sod Friday evenings. 7-39 bevel-plug circle. Thursday.

Wethington St-,

St. vame. ' .-r tw- J, IU AUDUFQ 
al CJX Evening meetings at I

U J. Akerman, president.

USOOXULYX.N.

son Arc , neiweea uexin 
both F. Kuril). President.

U Vutneia street. over Coleman'# 
dug followed by spirit communics-

*pv I aava ...... —
▲theueum building, IS van Murep street, near W*t>**h 
ayeaae, id fluor. Services at M8 snd 7.45 r.M. phenomena, 
Meaiarex.TvaU Heading! an i Dlacoorwe, Vocal and Instru
mental Music. O. Tnomss U. IS -ntca, Minister.

The HplrilMl and ElMiesl Society uf New York 
bolds meetings al 713 LoxlugUo Ave , between 67th end 
MU» Bis., every Handay ax 11 si M., and at r. N. Mus 
Helen Temple Brigham is the regular speaker 8.

every Friday evening st 8 v’cLck. st No TA 
(suite Q). Waverly building, Uartf >rd, Conn, 
murk, inspirational ad-restes. and mesasg- 
dark, assisted by other local talent.

Ms-lame Haven, cooJucior. Meeiiugs held regularly every 
baa-lay evening at 7.30, Temple cf Uosor ball 892 Asylum 
•treet Good music under leadership ot Mu« Gertrude 0. 
Laldlsw,soprano. thought transference circle b id In the 
tall at 8.W r. X.

Review of The Field.

Boston Spiritual Temple, March 17. Mr. 
Wiggin took fur thu subject uf bis morning 
address, "Decision and Energy," quoting 
from Proverbs, 12’ 24. In its appeal to Spir
itualists, it partook bo largely of its subject 
as to stimulate those earnest in their interest 
and shame all the lukewarm ones. It was 
followed by the usual seance. The large eve
ning audience was fully satisfied by the per
tinent answers to questions sent up, and a 
great many reached by spirit friends during 
the long seance following. The Ladies' Schu
bert Quartet added greatly to both services 
by their singing. Mary L. Porter, Bec’y.

The Boston Spiritual Lyccum held one of 
the most successful sessions of this season in 
Paine Hall, March 17. Tbe lesson subject, 
"What is the spirit world aud where is it 
located?" brought out many good answers 
from the children and adults. Among others

Homerville Bplrlluol N^lety, 65 Un*« Hl., 
Ella M. LaBocLe, pr< •! hit. A very targe

I. 17, I.
medium. Excellent work was done by her 
gulden, all fully ondcratood.

( -'ll If ti. I; 1.1, ; , rioglu I I.—Dr. I.. 
II. Freedman, Tl. Australian Healer, lec

tured and demonstrated bh gift of healing 
Sunday •we, March 17, In Hte'k't Hall, be
fore a large audience that will give him a 
cordial welcome If be comes again. Mr#. L. 
E. Hackett, Bec’y.

Chicopee Falta, Muss., March 19—Wo held 
a public teat> Beane# at our home, having for 
medium. Mr. Wellman C. Whitney of Spring- 
field. Mass. Ho gave ua complete satisfac
tion; every test given was complete. We 
hope sometime-in the near future to secure 
hta services-again tur the comfort that be 
gave to us nil will be lasting.—Edward West.

LowclL—Tbe Firat Spiritualist Society 
held its monthly social Friday evening, Mar. 
15, which was largely attended. During the 
evening a musical and literary entertainment 
followed by games and other forms of amuse
ment. Light refreshments were served about 
10 o'clock. Mra. A. J. Petting-11 of Malden 
occupied our platform Sunday, giving two 
fine lectures, both of which were followed by 
many communications from the other life 
which were readily recognized. F. H. Cog- 
gcahall, president.

Fitchburg, Mass.—March 17. large and ap
preciative audiences, both afternoon anil 
evening, had the pleasure of listening to able 
and interesting lectures by Miss Lizzie Har
low of Haydenville, speaker for tbc First 
Spiritualist Society. Miss Howe, pianist, 
gave several fine selections. Dr. C. L. Fox, 
president.

Cambridgeport. Washington Hall, 573 Mass. 
Ave., L. J. Akerman, president, writes: 
March 10 and 17, afternoon circle was har
monious: mediums present, Mesdamcs Dade. 
White, Fredericks, James; L. J. Akerman 
gave message# to nearly all. Evening meet
ing opened with song service; Scripture rend
ing and prayer by president; Mra. 8. E. link 
gave a fine lecture; Mra. Fish, psychometric 
readings; Minnie Parker, inspirational sing
ing; Belle Robertson, poem nnd messages.

Brockton Children's Progressive Lyceum. 
No. 1, Mr. Geo. W. Nulling, conductor. Mra. 
Annie Sheau. Scc’y, writes: The children and 
friends met iu Good Templars hall. M Main 
St., Mar. 10 at 2 p. in.; the attendance was 
good; it was circle Sunday. Thu medium, 
Mra. Carrie Taber, controlled by "Topsy," 
talked very interestingly to the children. The 
Banner and Target marches were well exe
cuted by the school. Mar. 17, the regular ex
ercise* were held as usual.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists held 
their regular Sunday evening meeting at 
their rooms, 70 Pleasant St., March 17th. 
Usual religious service and songs conducted 
by Mr. Milton, after which Mra. Hattie J. 
Webber of Boston instructed and entertained 
a large audience. John R. Snow.

Tbe Fraternity of Soul Communion. Brook
lyn, N. Y.. are enjoying more excellent meet
ings as tho season advance* and each Sun
day evening has found the large Aurora 
Grata Cathedral filled with intelligent men 
and women to listen to our philosophy and to 
receive those messages of comfort and love 
that come through our medium, Ira Moore 
Courlta. from the spirit side of life. The 
Verdi Quartet furnished most excellent music 
this season so fur and will remain perma
nently with us to tbe close. Arlington Hall, 
Gates and Nostrand Ares., has been engaged 
for tbc Lyceum and Sunday School work 
every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Tbe 
school is tree for all truth scekcra- Liberal
ise nnd Spiritualist# cordially invited to come 
in and study with ns.

The social and dinner given at the resi
dence of Mra. Louise Spanier, 603 Van Buren 
St., was a grand success financially aud xo-
dally. The voluntary contribution 
door netted the laities 337.00 clear. 
Adams.

Sunday evening. Mar.
,w.. Brooklyn. The audience*

W. 11.

JOS Tompkln?
I h<

who gave answer* were Mrs. Fannie
Allyn and Dr. Dean Clark, two well-known 
speaker*. An answer was rend and received 
with applause from Mra. M. T. Longley, sec
retary N. 8. A. of Washington, D. C.. and 
Mra. Mattie E. Hull, secretary of the N. S. 
L. A. of Buffalo, N. Y. After tbe grand march, 
which wax finely executed, Esther Botts, 
Harry Green. Enid Armstrong, Nellie Bon
ney aud Mra. Allyn took part iu tbc literary 
exercises. The letter from Mrs. Longley was 
red'd by Mra. Hatch, the guardian, and Mra. 
Hull's was read by Mra. White, the assist
ant guardian. J. B. Hatch, Jr., conductor.

Children's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, of 
Boston, met at Red Men's Hall, 514 Tremont 
St. Mar. 17. The audience was entertained 
with music, songs and recitations by the 
children uh follow*. Recitations, Baby Bird, 
Baby Lamont, Mary Dunn. Harold Davis, 
Harry Green and Lizzie Reynolds; songs. 
Esther Botts and Teresa Burns; piano solos, 
Eva Penny and Rebecca Goolitz. 8. E. 
Jones, Bec'y.

241 Tremont St.—Friday, March 22. Tbe 
Ladies’ Aid Society held a meeting with tbe 
president, Mra. Mattie E. A. All be. in the 
chair. Mr. C. C. 8lmw spoke upon the com
ing anniversaries; Mra. Kate R. Stiles spoke 
briefly, and gave messages which were nil 
recognized; Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock said: 
"Wc may talk about the philosophy as much 
as wo like, but it ta the message that touches 
our hearts, it is that which comforts.” Dr. 
Huot spoke and gave several communica
tions; Mra. Lizzie M. Shackley, satisfactory 
messages. Friday, Mar. 29, we celebrate our 
anniversary all day and evening. See talent 
to take part in another column of Banner. 
Carrie L. Hatch. See.

March 17, Commercial Hall.—M. Adeline 
Wilkinson, conductor. Song service, led by 
Mrs. Mary Lovering, assisted by I*. Baxter 
Mediums assisting during the day and 
Thursday: Mesdomex Mosia, Wood.
Knowles, Ott, Gray, Wilkinson, Susie Tripp, 
Julia Davis, Messrs. Tuttle, Jackson, Black- 
den. Music, the Lyle Trio, and the Virginia 
and Texas Jubilee Singers; Prof. Perkins, 
loader, gave a fine sacred concert, and will be 
present soon to give another; all lovers of 
colored jubilee singcra should hear these peo
ple. This society will celebrate the 53d an
niversary, Sunday, April 7.—Recorder.

Spiritual Research Society.—Lizzie Harlow 
gave two fine lectures our anniversary Sun
day, Mar. 17. Flowers and palms made the 
hall look beautiful. II. J. Saunders, Scc'y.

Tho Hyannis Spiritualist Society had for 
speaker and text medium on Mar. 10. Mra. 
Sarah F. Belcher of Marlboro, who was very 
acceptably received by large audience#. Mr. 
I’ A. Wiggin also gave one of his wonderful 
ballot test seance* for the Society. Friday 
evening. March 15; the communications were 
very pleasing. Geo. I- Randall. Scc’y.

The Find Spiritualists Ladle*' AM Society 
of Springfield. Maas- was entertained by 
MIm Blanche Bra bn rd Af Txiwell, Max* 
March 10 Mra. Tillie U Reynolds of Troy.

meetings steadily increasing. Much growl is 
br ing accomplished in a small way. Miss 
Chapin spoke on the subject, "Is Mediumship 
Desirable7" which was follower! by an hour’s 
seance, many taking advantage of the op
portunity which is always given nt the close 
to ask mental questions. W A. Barnes.

Christ's Firat Spiritual Church. Hartford, 
Conn., Madame Haven, conductor. Temple 
of Honor Hall, 302 Asylum St. Good music 
under charge of Miss Gertrude C. Laidlaw, 
soprano. March 17, half-hour song service; 
Invocation, Madame Haven; Scripture read
ing, Mr. John A. Decker, chaplain: lecture. 
Hi 0 i Bi |n pd mbj 1 Spiritual Sci
ence; ' messages, Madame Haven.

Mr. E. W. Emerson of Manchester, N IL. 
was with the Haverhill Spiritual Union upon 
the 10th last. His lectures were listened to 
by large audiences afternoon and evening, 
nnd were along tbe lines of progress that have 
been made for the Inst half of a century. W 
W. Sprague.

For Dyapepala
Take Horsford’#. Acid Phosphate.
Dr. T. II. Andrews, late of Jefferson Med

ical College, Philadelphia. Pa., says: “A 
wonderful remedy which gave me most grati-
tying molts in tho worst forms of 
pcpala.”

Lake Helen Camp.

dya-

• The Inst week of camp life ta always a 
busy oar; usually it ta a time when many 
leave, and those who remain enjoy the quiet 
of tbe week, ns the rush Is over. Here tbc 
last week has made no difference, for those 
who are South do not care to return North. 
Hence most of those ou the ground have re
mained. The interest has be n on the In- 
crease. for all realised that the meetings 
were soon to close. I have been surprised to 
sec how well the meeting* have been attend
ed, nnd what interest has been shown.

Monday was conference day. Dr. HUligom 
has been one of the great helper# • nt these 
meetings, but was suffering from a cold and 
unable to speak; later ia the week wax quite 
111; at this writing he ta very much better. 
Th'* usual card party in the evening was 
largely attended, good financial returns. 
Tuesday afternoon Dr. J. M. Peebles gave a 
lecture that won all hearts and left a deep 
impress upon those assembled. Wednesday, 
conference day, usually a fact day. Thurs
day every one wax given nn opportunity to 
buy stock. We called it a Love feast. Mr. 
Wright led with a speech, followed by Mra.
Twing. Dr. Julie a
number of sham were sold, and an Interest 
made manifest on the part of the friends to 
show they felt Lake Helen would be, as it 
ha# been, n auccc** in the future. In the 
evening there was an entertainment given, 
closing with the farce, "Hiring Help.” which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the large audi
ence present. There have been Quite a num
ber of entertainments given, all thoroughly 
enjoyed. Friday WB# tho last conference.

After the conference all went over to Mr. 
J. C Wright’s farm of one hundred aud

In a few well-cho

Influence.

others ex pi
Mr. Duh

tu It In <hi
Mr. Bond. 

J. Huff and

i 1 I .' :
) . lit. | . i ’

Mr. Wright Las nearly finished all that be 
intends to do on Us bouse, but will finish lo 
the foil. Ho expects to come earlier next full 
and n-maia through the season, thus escap
ing the severe winters of the North.

Saturday morning the annual meeting of 
the stockholders was held, and resulted in tbc 
election of tho following persons: Mr. Ebcr 
Bond, uf Willoughby, Ohio, president; Mr. A. 
A. Butler, Breckvill-, Ohio, vice-president; 
Mr. M. 8, Twing, Westfield. N. Y-, secre
tary; Mra. J. D. Palmer. Willoughby, Ohio, 
corresponding secretary; Mr. Scott Hodgkins, 
De Land, Florida, tn-urer, Mr. H. M. 
Clark. East Jeffry. New Hampshire, and Mr. 
Frank E. Bond, of De Land, Florida, trus
tee#. Tbc Ladles' Aid met at four o'clock 
and listened to the report of the work done, 
and formed plans for the coming year. The 
Aid turned in one hundred and fifty-five dol
lars to the association; too much praise can
not be given the society for its untiring

Saturday afternoon Mr. J. 0. Wright lec
tured to a full house, nnd gave a masterly 
address. Sunday morning dawned bright and 
dear, but cool; there was, however, a large 
audience that listened attentively to Dr. J. 
M. Peebles, who gave one of his profound 
addresses, which was fully appreciated In 
the afternoon, tho weather being warmer, we 
were able to meet in tho auditorium, where 
gathered the largest audience of the season. 
Mr. Wright made the opening address, fol
lowed by Mra. Twing, our venerable friend. 
Dr. J. M. Prebles, and Mra. Emma J. Huff, 
wbo has been corresponding secretary, vice- 
president and president, as Dr. Brigham has 
been absent this year; Mra. Huff has over 
been faithful to the work here and has left 
an Impress upon the camp never to be for
gotten. Mr. E. W. Bond, the new president, 
made a few remarks; It was my duty to 
close the meeting, which I‘did. amid great 
enthusiasm.. Tbe utmost harmony has pre-
vailed the entire reason. After the meeting
closed, a free seance was held in which Mra. 
Twing. Mra. C. P. Pratt nod myself took 
part.

Thus has ended the camp of 1901; tho of
ficials can well congratulate themselves on 
the fact of this being the most successful 
season, nnd the new officials have a good field 
to step into. One and all hope and pray for 
success in the future. I stop off at Jackson
ville for n few days, then oa home, reaching 
there the last of this month, or the firat of 
next G. II. Brooks.

114 President St., Wheaton. III.

X4T"Dwotlon," Mra. Emma Rood Tuttle, 
William Brunton, and Mra. Minnie M. Sonic 
will be our birthday edition poets. They al
ways have something to say, hence you 
should read their offering* first-hand. Order 
extra copies of the Banner.

Mass Convention In Philadelphia.

A grand mass meeting was held ia Phila
delphia. March 12, 13 and 14, under the aus
pices of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion nnd the local society x of Philadelphia, 
consisting of the First A-odation. Second 
Association, the Philadelphia Spiritual Socie
ty, the Woman's Progressive Union, and the
Lyceum connected with the 
lion.

First Assocfa-

The meeting was called to order by Capt. 
Francia J. Kieffer, president of the First As
sociation and chairman pf the committee of 
arrangements: ho made very appropriate re
marks and introduced the vice-president of 
the National Spiritualist Association. Hon. 
Thomas M. Locke, wbo in a short address 
extended a cordial welcome to those present, 
nnd thanked the committee of arrangements 
nnd all others who had been Instrumental in
nutating them.
"Happy Greeting."

Congregational singing.
Mr. Locke then intro-

duced the president of the National Spirit-
ualhts* Association, Harrison Barrett.
who thanked the Spiritnalbds of Philadelphia 
for their cordial greeting, and gave us a very 
interesting account of Spiritualism through-

During tin* three days’ session, nddrexscs 
were made by the following: .Harrison D. 
Barrett; N. F. Barlin of California,

pula: Rev. B. F. Austin of Canada, 
for the Philadelphia Spiritualist
Miss Susie C. Clark of Cambridge, Mass. 
Mra. C Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, Mass. 
Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, of Chicago. Spiri

of Providence*. Rhode Idand. Mix* Margaret 
Gaule of New York, Mra. Minnie Brown of 
Philadelphia nnd Mr. S. C. Fenner of Phila
delphia.

On Thursday afternoon, tin
opened by Ringing ' 
with a conference.

• meeting wa* 
and continued

The Grat speaker was
Capt. F. J. Kieffer, followed by Sir. Samuel 
Wheeler* vice-president of the Philadelphia 
Spiritualist Society; Mr. McVeigh, president 
of the Second Association, nnd Mra. It. 
Palmer, wbo is the present speaker of that 
society, and Mra. M. E. Cadwalladcr, vice- 
president of the Firat Association, anil State 
agent of Pennsylvania- H. D. Barratt then 
read greetings from the Western societies. At 
this time lion. Thomas M. Locke, du behalf 
of Mr. Buckwaiter, representing the Royers, 
ford Society, presented Harrison D. Barrett 
with a handsome bouquet of flowers, and a 
fine gold nnd pearl pencil. Mr Barratt re- 
plied to the same in his usual pleasing man
ner.

The Lyceum was a combination of the 
Firat Association and the Philadelphia Spir
itualists' Society, and presented a fine np- 
pearanev. the conductors were Mr. Groom 
and Miss Mary Carroll: they both addressed 
the audience and spoke in the interest of 
Lyceums nnd Lyceum work, and gave a word 
of advice to parents on the necessity of send
ing their children to the Lycvumx, where 
they would not lx- taught lessons that they 
would have to unlearn later on in life, ax In 
orthodox Sunday schools. Mrs. M. E. Cad
walladcr spoke in the interest of tbe Band of 
Mercy. Hon. Thomas M. l-ocke. iu behalf of 
the Philadelphia Spiritualist Lyceum, pre
sented Miss Mary Carroll with a gold hade 
as an appreciation of her work.

The youngest member# of the lyceum tak
ing a part Ip the exercises, and adding 
greatly to the entertainment, were ML- Flora 
cnee Clark and Estella Carroll and Master 
Hitching*. Recitations were given by Mi , 
Ltaxio Halliwell. MKx Gundcrman and others. 
The music was under the direction of Mr. 
Frank Bacon. Tho solo alngvra were Mra 
Corblon. Mrs. Haslam. Mra. Woodring. Mi-- 
Nettle Hankinson. Mi-. Mami.' Snyder, Mr. 
Gray, the noted violinist, gave several ‘- lec
tions; Mr. Woodring also favored us. and as
sisted tho other talent.

Committee of arrange meat* were a.* 
lows: Captain Francis J. Kieffer. preaM 
Mr. Frank Morrill. tni> rvr. Mra l‘

Locke, McGkun.
Mt M 1 ( 

chairman of printing: Mr. Samuel Wb

decoration

Rrspectfully

II.

dtted.

WOMAN’S KIDNEYS
Thousands of Women Have Kidney Trouble 

l and Never Suspect it.
To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kdlney Remedy, 

Will do for You, Every Reader of the Banner of Light 
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mall.

Among tbc many famous cures of Swump- 
Boat investigated by the Bonner of Light, 
none seem to speak highe- of the wonderful 
curative properties of this great kidney 
remedy than tbe one we publish this week 
for the benefit of oar readers.

"You bare no idea bow well I feet I am 
KOttafied that I do not need any more medi
cine, as I am in as good health as I ever was 
in my life." Bo #aya Mra. Mary Engelhard, 
of 2835 Madison street fit Louis, Mo., to a 
reporter of the St Louis Globe-Democrat.

"For more than ten year* I had suffered 
with what the doctors termed female trouble; 
also heart trouble, with swelling of the feet 
and limbs. Last summer I felt so badly that 
I thought I had not long to live. I consulted 
doctor after doctor and took their medicine*, 
but felt no better. The physicians told me 
my kidneys were not affected, and while I

Did Not Know I Had Kidney Trouble,
Did Not Knok I Hod Kidney Trouble.

I somehow felt certain my kidneys wen- the 
cause of my trouble. A friend recommended 
me to try Dr. Kilmer'# Swamp-Root, and I 
must say I derived immense benefit almost 
from the first week. I continued the medi
cine. taking it regularly, and I am now in 
splendid health. The pains and aches have 
all gone. I have recommended Swamp-Root 
to all my friends, and told them what it bus 
done for me. I will gladly answer any on- 
who desires to write me regarding my case. 
I most heartily indorse Swamp-Root from 
every stand-point. There ia meh a pleasant

How to Find Out 
If You Need 

Swamp-Root.

tarte to Swoop-Boot, snd It roes right to-

Bwamp-Roct wiD do jtut u much for toy 
honarwife —1 - '■ - -'

If yon are rick ... .----------- - —___---------------- —
discovery, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, because as *oon u yonr 
kidneys are well they will help all tbe other organs to health. A 
trial will convince anyone.

Many women seffrr untold misery because the nature cf their 
disease ta not correctly understood ; In Dost cases they are led to 

believe that womb trouble or female weakness of seme sort 1* responsible for their many Ula. 
when Id fact disordered kidneys are the chief cause of their dlstre#»lrur troubles-

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache, puffy or dark eixeb s under tbe eyes, rheumatism, a drag
ging rain or dull ache in the back, weaknos or bearing down sensation, profuse or scanty sup
ply of urine, with strong odor, fr< quent desire to pass ft night or day. with scalding or burning 
sensation,—these are *11 unmistakable signs of kidney and bladder trouble.

If there ta any doubt in your mind a* to year condition, take from your urine on rising 
about four ounces, place It In a glass or bottle and let it stand twenty four bouna. If ca exami
nation It Is milky or c.’oudy, if there Is a brick dust settling, or if areal! particles float about Ln 
it, your kidneys are in nnd of Immediate attention. Other symptoms showing that ven need 
Swamp Root are sleeplessness, dizziness, irregular heart, breathlessness, sallow, unhealthy com
plexion, plenty of ambition but do strength.

Swamp Root ta pleasant to take and ta used In tbe leading hospital*, recommended by phyri-

or "feel badly." bests taking rhe faeces new

If yon ire already convinced that Swamp-Root ta what you need, you can purchase the reg 
alar fiffv-ceot and < no-dollar bottles at the drug stares everywhere.

EDITORIAL NOTICE,—Swamp Root, the great Kidcey. Liver snd Bladder remedy, is so 
remarkably successful that especial arrangement has been made by which all cur readers who 
have nut already tried it may have a sample bottle sent absolutely free by mail. Also a bock 
telling all about kidney and bladder troubles and containing many cf the thousands upon then 
eat ds of testimonial letters received from m*n and women cured by Swamp Roch In writing _ 
be sure and mention reading this generous efier lu Banner of Light, when sending your oddres ♦ 
to Dr. Kilmer A Co, Binghamton, N Y A3

_ A Spiritualistic^Wedding.J OLD AND NEW
On Thursday afternoon. March 21. ISOL a 

very pretty and interesting wedding cere
mony wax solemnized at 63 Dartmouth SL, 
Boston. Maxx., the contracting parties being 
two well known Spiritualists, Mr. Thomas A. 
Stott nud Mtax Annie J. Banks, Mr. Albert 
P. Ulina officiating.

Mr. Scott is editor and publisher of the 
progressive monthly paper, "Tbe Liberal 
Spiritualist," nnd his wife ta one of the 
popular text mediums o_f_?u~. England;
is the medium for the message departmei 
her husband's newsy little sheet.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab’ets. 
druggists refund the money it it fails to 
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box

PSYCHOLOGY
BY W. J. COLVILLZ.

Paterson, N- J.
CO*TE HTS

PALMISTRY

All 
core.

the season under the ministrations of Miss 
Chapin ami Wightman of Brooklyn.
utained during the months of Octo
November. Their services were
predated. . *

Mra. Nellie Temple Bogham ki

ber (afternoon*). ------ ------------- -
i <ry enjoyable lecture on the third Sun 
The rc*t of the month Mra. Brigham n 
came to help us. though she had her own 
rice# iu New York morning and evening: 
ta ever ready and willing to come to tbe f 
to give her services to help on a 
During January wc held classes u

— C. Lew!*- On th 
favored

us a most intcrrjWhg lect 
a large nttdienre, which 
hear her. On the 24th she spoke on 
ualisni nnd Christianity." Her words *

nequainted with our grand philosopL, 
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Oar Birthday.

The Banner of Light will bo forty-four 
year* of aft April IL IMA We purpose 
celebrating our natal day in a manner that 
will interest every friend of Spiritualism in 
the world. A large number of extra copies 
hare been ordered, and will be placed on 
sale at the usual rate*. Spiritualists, thia 
birthday number will be a moot valuable one 
—a present worth haring, for it will contain 
matter from the pens of the ablest represen
tative# of Spiritualism throughout the world. 
Every reader of these Unes will want not 
leas than a half-doxen extra copies of the is
sue in question. Hudson Tuttle, and many 
-other erudite representative# of the Harmonlal 
Philosophy, will speak to the Spiritualists of 
the world through our columns. It is not too 
much to say that our birthday edition will 
be a library in Itself. Header, you should not 
only secure a copy for yourself, bat send one 
to your friend, who can then enjoy it with 
you. Send in your order* for extra copies; 
they art only fire cents each.

Ex-President Harrison.

Benjamin Harrison, lawyer, soldier and 
statesman haa completed his journey across 
the plains of earth-life, and has passed on to 
higher sphere*. The secular paper* have 
told and retold the story of his life, his suc
cesses and his failure*. We speak not to de
tract from his virtue#, nor yet to utter ful
some flattery of the man. but to pay what 
we deem to bo a deserved tribute to one of 
America's greatest men. Since his retirement 
from the Presidency, the influence of Gen. 
Harrison has been widely extended. He has 
grown into the confidence of the people, and 
haa become tbeir trusted counsellor. Al
though a Presbyterian in his religious faith, 
Mr. Harrison proved himself to be greater 
than Ms creed, and lived the life and nobly 
enacted the part of a true humanitarian. He 
believed in the principle# of the Constitution 
of tbs United Beatas, as weD as those of the 
Declaration of Independent*. In bls last 
year*, be towered far above tho partisan, and 
became tbs true patriot, seeking only Ms 
country's good. No doubt he was mistaken 
in many of Ms view* from a political point 
of view, but Ms sincerity of porpoee and de- 
veriea to principle made Maa great enough to 
rise above the clouds of prejudice into the 
pure atmosphere of stateemansMp. His was 
s pore and noble life, and Ms last work aa 
the naeeiSriR friend and helper of Ms country 
J* Ms truest and best movement. He has 
takes leav* of earth at * time when Ms roun- 
Mfi* are most sorely needed by Ma country

men. but the Impress of Ns life and Ns 
many patriotic Utterances upon the bunting 
questions of the day remain to inspire Na 
frflowtxwii to rededirstr tbsMsrivv* lo the 
canao of liberty, and to rewire that America 
shall return to her former position as th* 
friend of tbc oppressed nations of the earth, 
and the giver of freedom to all mankind. 
Paaee to th* memory of thia soldier-states
man whose laurels won in peace far traus- 
rend those be gained In war.

The Kansas Smasher.

The people of Kansas have been most pa
tient and long suffering, even under the most 
extreme provocations. They have kept 
strangely silent, while a being in the form of 
a woman, thirsting for cheap notoriety, and, 
perhaps, a goodly share of the coin of the 
realm, has gone about Jezcbcl-like, de* 
straying that which chanced to meet with her 
displeasure. She haa been endorsed by many 
well-meaning people in her onslaught upon 
the saloons, while other* have deprecated her 
methods, yet have applauded what they felt 
to be the sincerity and purity of her motives. 
Among the last named are to be found many 
Spiritualists, who have become almost mono
maniac* upon the subject of prohibition. 
Such as these welcome almost any means by 
which Kalpou-owuer* and keeper* may be 
made to suffer. The right or wrong of the 
question never appeals to them; they are 
content to see valuable property destroyed, 
women turned into viragos, men made fiends, 
and children made witnesses of the most re
volting scenes of carelessness and disorder, 
provided they can have a chance to gloat 
over the discomfiture of the liquor clement.

Prohibition has ever been a stupendous 
failure, a* well as n most egregious blunder. 
Morals never yet bare been successfully leg
islated into the souls of men, nor can they 
ever be. Morality is the product of soul-evo
lution and mental culture. Force always re
tards the advancement of civilization, 
through Ils deleterious effects upon national 
ethic*. Two wrong* never yet made ooe 
rich!, hence tvvry attempt to overthrow the 
liquor traffic by physical force is only n 
means of maintaining the mob spirit in the 
breasts of human beings. This Kansas 
virago has become notorious by her un
womanly conduct and wild utterance*. It la 
simply disgusting to see men and women go
ing about wearing miniature hatchet# to In- 

. dicatv^-not their sympathy with the cause />f 
temperance—but ratbet that interest in nnd 
rapport of mob violence, brutality and dis
order. It is urged by many that these peo
ple nnd their leader are perfectly sincere, 
hence are entitled to a hearing. With far 
less reason, the people of Chicago In 1886 
made martyrs of men who claimed tho right 
of free speech. Treason and anarchy could 
not .be tolerated, even under the pleasing de
lusion that the men whose martyrdom fol
lowed. were honestly sincere, hence ought to 
be heard. The Chicago affair will ever be a 
blot upon the fair fame of that great city, for 
even if the action* of the men wore repre
hensible, the State had no right to bang 
them.

These words apply to the Kansas crusade 
only in part. There is no danger of this wo
man and her followers ever becoming the vic
tims of wild rage and hatred. But there is 
danger that the plea that they are sincere, 
hence ought to have a free rein, will result in 
moral rclrogrcMioD. unless a halt is called by 
public sentiment, nnd better methods estab
lished. This woman nnd her people should 
not be denied the right of free speech, but 
the people who are not in sympathy with her 
Amazonian wny* and brutal method* mould 
at once create a healthy public sentiment and 
direct It into higher channels. We believe 
our Spiritualist friends should take the lead 
in thia work. Instead of applauding this wo
man. and egging her on to new outrages, 
they should view her as she really is—a dis
turber of the peace and a wanton disrupter 
of public moral*. They should know her 
exact opinions of them and of their religion: 
they should learn that she is a purblind re
ligious hi got, possessed of the insane idea 
that all people must be compelled by physical 
force to see thing* ax she doe*.

For the edification of tho*o Spiritualists 
who have been applauding the course of this 
notorious Kansas reformer (?) we quote the 
following line# from a recent editorial in her 
paper, "The Smasher** Mail.” “And so the 
Witches and Wizards are 'coming to To
peka, and the prince of Wizzarda. Harrison 
Barrett, is to preside, G. W. Kates, the 
speaking devil, la to speed his blasphemy over 
Topeka and the prima donna witch, Mrs. 
Kate*, is to set up a refuge of He*, and I 
suppose sb* will have some of the elite of th** 
city attend this hell show, and they will be at 
the other bell show too. If they are not on 
their guard. There ia a cun* for every one 
who goes to this pandemonium. God made 
idolity (sic) as the sin of witchcraft, and 
some people calling themselves spiritually 
minded will «ay I do not believe la witch*#. 
Do not believe what God knows? for He 
said to Moses, Thou shalt not suffer a witch 
to live/ and in Gal. 8-20, 'Witchcraft ia one 
of the mortal sins.' I would like to have a 
chance to meet these enemies of all righteous
ness and hew them with tho prophets and 
alay them with the word of God.”

No doubt she would glory in an oppor
tunity to use her hatchet upon the represen
tative* of Spiritualism, and would feel that 
she was rendering her God an act of service 
by slaying tl- opponent* of her Christian 
faith. As she was In jail at the time of the 
visit of the parties she names, she had no op
portunity to meet them In debate, much tees 
redden the blade of her hatchet with their 
Infidel blood. Her language is quoted ver
batim; we apologise to our advanced readers 
for inflicting it upon them, and w* assure 
them It to only doo* from a sense of duty 
toward the Spiritualists who hold that oh* la 
A “medium,'' “controlled by angels from the 
higher sphere*- to work reform among men. 
If her* be the language of reform, what, 
then, can be the language of bigotry, billings
gate and prejudice? Such “angels'' as ah*

to rocttrolted by ahooM have rumfortaM* 
crlla assigned them In seen* roomy phalan
stery la the spirit world, under a strung 
guard of loving. Magnetic spirit*, whoa* work 
would be to heal them of theig maladies. It 
would be well If the Kansas Instrunwat were 
to b* treated In like manner ou earth. Sho 
would then be given a chance to sink into th* 
oblivion of forgetfuld»-*', and th* people 
would be freed from her unsplritual and de
moralizing influence. Hasten the day when 
thia last named reform can be brought about. 
We conclude by expressing th* hope that Mr. 
and Mr*. Kales, as well ao Mr. Barrett, will 
survive the attack made upon them by this 
Kansas Christian. >v /

Frederick W. IL Myers,

Prof. Myera, th* well-known scientist, and 
able president of the British Society for Psy
chical Research, haa taken leave of earth at 
the early age of fifty-eight year*. Although 
he was not connected with any spiritualistic 
society aa an avowed Spiritualist, he waa yet 
known to have more than a passing Intereat 
in the facta of Spiritualism. In Alm our 
Cause had an Impartial friend and an emi
nently fair and just critic. The Society for 
Psychical Research has lost one of ita ablest 
and most representative men. He was a man 
of calm judgment, and never hesitated to in
vestigate any question to which Na attention 
was called. Be did not hesitate to affirm 
that the hypotheses presented by Spiritualism 
were the only rational explanations that could 
be made of the phenomena offered the world 
by psychism. Such a man was and is greatly 
needed in the fields of psychic science. He 
made truth hia one object in life, and never 
once did he lower .his ideal standard through
out his busy life. He now know* for a cer
tainty that life continues beyond*the tomb, 
and will no doubt exert a helpful influence 
upon the mind* of all truth seeker*.

Gone Home.
*—

We speak these words of Foster D. Ed
wards, who passed to tho higher life some 
week* since, after a long and painful illnc#*. 
Mr. Edward* was a man of ability: he held 
pronounced opinions upon all questions per
taining to Spiritualism, nnd he had the cour
age to express the same in public. His 
methods were frequently open to criticism 
nnd his ideas were not often congenial to 
many of his associates, but no one doubted 
Ns devotion to the Cause of medical free
dom, nor hesitated to credit him with the 
merit of sincerity in his belief in Spiritual
ism. He was long interested in the Boston 
Spiritual Temple, and took on active part in 
its work. He waa also an early friend and 
supporter of the Veterans' Spiritualist Un
ion, and tried hard to rally the Spiritualists 
to ita support. Mr. Edwards was aggressive 
at times, occasionally indiscreet, and some
what hasty in his Judgments, yet he was a 
man wbo never hesitated to defend Spiritual- 
l*m at all times and in all places. He had 
his faults—what mortal hta not?—and hi# 
ideals were not always high. Bat he has 
lived his life a* circumstance# determined be 
should lire it, he has been a great sufferer 
from physical pain: withal he haa been a 
student, a friend of liberty, and a careful ob
server of men and events. From his vantage 
ground in the realms of the spirit, he can 
dow read the record of hia life aright, and 
prepare the way to escape from whatever 
there may be of darkness and error now en
compassing him. Progression's road is open 
before him, and he will traverse it with tbc 
same indomitable persistency that character
ized him here. ’ Mr. Edwards was a man who 
will be missed both by hl# friends and oppon
ents, for he was certainly a unique character | 
Ip Spiritualism. We send him a kindly 
thought and a psychic impulse as he begin* 
his new life in spirit spheres.

The Medical Question.
As we go to press, the friends of medical 

freedom are pleading for their rights before 
the Committee op Public Health at the State 
House. The Medical Bights League la mak
ing a gallant fight for freedom and we 
hope success will be the outcome. The of
ficers are on the alert and are doing their 
duty nobly* Why is it that thia struggle 
must be reenacted each succeeding year? No 
one outside of the medical fraternity, and 
only tho unsuccessful ones in that band, ask 
for legislative protection. Will not the people 
rouse themselves to action, and place thin 
question forever on the shelf? It can bo done 
by electing men of,principle, in place of par
tisans, to enact our laws. Try It and see if 
this is not true.

Congratulatory'

We extend our hearty congratulations to 
Bro. Thomas A Scott, Editor and Proprietor 
of our Boston contemporary, “The Liberal 
Spiritualist," on the occasion of his recent 
happy marriage. Mlaa Anni* J. Banks, the 
lady whom he has chosen for his bride, is a 
well-known medium of this city, and will no 
doubt most ably supplement her husband In 
his. public labor*. We wish tho devoted cou
ple a pleasant voyage over the ocean of life, 
and a safe anchorage in tho celestial city of 
Bucceaa.

Lit Tho reports of th* fifty-third anniver
sary exercises of our local and State Asso
ciations will appear in the Banner of April 
20. We cannot receive the MBS. in time for 
our issue of April 6, while that of April 13 
will be devoted to our birthday celebration.

8VDo you want to make tho Banner of 
Light a birthday present? If you do, send 
us at least one new subscriber, and have your 
order reach us April 11. It will be a present 
that we shall appreciate, nnd wo make so 
bold as to ask every reader of the Banner to 
remember us In this way on onr natal day. 
By so doing, you will honor Spiritualism, 
yourself, and greatly enlarge tho Hanner's 
sphere of UMfulnsaa.

OOur reader* In Iowa. Kan*** and Mis- j 
souri ar* urged to take action at one* with 
regard t* establishing State Spiritualist As
sociations. Our Iowa brethren w:111 swot
convention April S-L at Oskaloosa, and we 
urge all of our reader* In that State to be 
present on that occasion. May Kansas and 
Missouri follow Iowa's excellent example.

tsrMr*. Marguerite 0. Barrett, assistant 
editor of the Banner of Light, is at her homa 
in Needham, Mass., but has not yet been suf
ficiently restored to health aa to enable her to 
resume her full duties on the Banner of 
.Light. Her recent articles clearly prove that 
she is still Interested in the Banner's welfare, 
and is desirous of promoting Ita interests. 
Her mental faculties grow brighter and 
brighter, despite her physical weakness, and 
aha is constantly striving to add to the bap- 
pineM of others, through the higher Spirit- 
uallxm to which she is devoted.

EFTh* Chicago Tribune says that Spirit
ualism is of no value to the world, and win 
not be until ita follower* find the spirit of 
Capt. Kidd, and compel him to disclose the 
place where he concealed his treasure. Not 
a few Spiritualists look upon Spiritualism in 
the sama way the Tribune does. Ito value 
to them recta wholly In the dollar* and cents 
they can get out of it. Spirituality and intel
lectual unfoldment count for nothing with 
such as these. Their God is gold, and most 
humbly do they worship at hia shrine. They 
would aacriflce honor, love, duty, and even 
the most sacred emotions of the soul in their 
blind worship of their idol.

£VMr*. M. Eugenie Beste, of Washington, 
D. C., ba* been in Home during the PA^L 
winter, where she ia devoting herself to the 
study of art. Sho purposes returning to 
America some time in May.

ivDid you know that the Banner of Light 
would be forty-four year* old April Uth7 
Order extra copic* of our splendid birthday 
edition and find it out for yourselves. You 
will mis* it if you do not do so.

The Spirit World.

The questions as to what tho spirit world is 
and where it is located, hare been under dis
cussion ever since tho children of men begun 
to speculate Upon the subject ot life beyond 
the grave. Some of the ancients considered 
it an under-world, in which tho shades of 
tho dead wandered to nnd fro in a useless 
sort of existence, without tho power to will 
or to wish. This under-world was, of course, 
beneath or within tbc earth: Bcmi-darkneas 
brooded over it and over all of ita inhabi
tants. Other peoples pictured the home of 
the soul to bo far above the aky, and de
clared it to bo an exact fac-similo of their 
abodes on earth, even to the landscape scen
ery, with this difference; in the higher realms 
everything was perfect; defects in physical 
forms were entirely removed; poor, cheap 
and unsightly dwelling* an earth gave place 
to roomy and comfortable homes in the upper 
spheres. Food, fuel, raiment, game, singing 
birds, laughing brook# and murmuring rills 
abounded everywhere in tho “land of the 
leal.” Thera was plenty for all and no one 
was allowed to suffer want. These words 
apply only to those who lived true and 
worthy lives, and various places of punish
ment were provided for the wrong doers.

The Christian of today ha* a similar con
cept of the heaven to which ho hopes to go. 
There is to be music of tho most enchanting 
kind, plenty of tho precious metals, and the 
moat gorgeous display of tho power of wealth. 
Tho abode of the wicked, to the Christian 
who has abandoned the idea of a lake of fire 
and brimstone, is one of semi-darkness, la 
which the offenders suffer remorse of con
science eternally. Each sentient being really 
draws hl# own picture of the after life, and 
shapes his ideas concerning it in harmony 
with those picture*. Omar Khayyam says in 
the Rubaiyat, “Behold myself am heaven and 
hell;" beyond this point made by the inspired 
Persian, it would seem to be Impossible to 
advance, as he has reduced his statement to 
an axiomatic fact. But as to whether the 
spirit world, as conceived by the Spiritualists 
really is, is a most difficult problem to solve. 
Some of them consider it a place far beyond 
the stars, where they dwell in peace and har
mony upon a rejuvenated earth, amid fra
grant flowers, blossoming trees and singing 
birds. Others consider It to be a mental or 
spiritual state, without exact location in a 
material or semi-material sense, either in 
time or space. The souls of men live as con
scious, formless entitles in this peculiar state 
of being, and roam at will through space to 
gain wisdom from the spheres. Others still 
consider that the planets and star* constitute 
the spirit world, and that they shall pass 
from one to another of these as th?" years of 
eternity sweep onward.

Another theory 1* like unto this: The earth 
is constantly throwing off sublimated par
ticles, -ethereal and Invisible in themselves, 
that take shape in the upper ether, and form 
a body like unto the earth upon which mor
tals are dwelling today. Thia etherealized 
earth is invisible to mortal sight, yet is cog
nized through the spiritual vision* of all 
clairvoyants and seer* wheresoever dispersed. 
Many person* call tills invisible orb tho 
“spirit-earth” and declare that everything 
that grows upon “earthly earth” has ita 
counterpart upon the one In spirit realms. 
Flowers, trees, vegetables, rocks, mountains 
and valley* are all said to bo duplicated 
there. They locate this “spirit-earth" at 
varying distance* from the material earth, 
but assert that it is Dot far removed from 
the outer circle of the rarified atmosphere 
that envelop* their mortal abode. Upon this 
“spirit-earth” are'dwelling houses In which 
tho spirit* of men and women who hayo es
caped from their mortal tenements abide 
with the member* of their own family group. 
We have heard clairvoyant* state that they 
Lave seen th* spiritual counterpart of ma
terial dwellings aria* upon the “spirit-earth” 
as the house on this lower oarth wax being

IN I Komo of tho** who were poverty

slowly consumed by fire. It is also Mated 
that men and woman build their spiritual 
bouse* by their deeds and live# on earth.

stricken 
while In th* mortal form dwell la spiritual 
mansions a* fair and beautiful as are th* 
marble palac** of th* aristocracy of tho 
earth today.

Another class of Spiritualists asserts that 
the Ilf* beyond the tomb consists of sphere* 
of various kinds, ranging from the crude ma
terial earthly sphere, to that of the most 
highly refined and truly purified sphere of 
spirit-essence. Some declare that these 
spheres arc seven in number, while others 
say that there are about twenty-five of them, 
and others still assert that the number can
not be stated in exact figures, as they are 
limitless in extent. From the mortal plana 
of existence, the spirit of man passes to the 
one nearest to the earth; there he remains 
until he has worked out his destiny and 
found within himself a desire to go higher. 
Upon the second spirit-plane he repeats the 
process, then goes on to the third. He thus 
is transferred from sphere to sphere until he 
finds himself at rest in the highest conceiv
able sphere of spirituality, where he la free 
from all desires and la able to enter Into tho 
state of perpetual peace. Not a few Spirit
ualists assert that from this state of rest 
and peace, the advanced spirits project their 
thoughts toward tho earth, and seek to Incar
nate the same within the personality of some 
Individual to bo worked out for the good of 
humanity. AU Spiritualist* admit that the 
souls of men must make earnest efforts to 
progress in the spirit-world, and that there 
1* no such thing as inertia recognized or per
mitted there.

From the foregoing it will be seen that “as 
‘many men, aa many minds,*' and that each 
person must form his own conclusions as to 
tho location and characteristics of the spirit
world. The idea that it is a spiritual essence, 
consisting of sublimated material atoms Im
pinging upon tho earth-atmosphere, and con
taining fac-slmiles of all that makes thl* earth 
attractive and beautiful to sentient beings, is, 
perhaps, tho most popular theory with regard 
to the location of the so-called “spirit world.” 
Returning spirits testify that they dwell iu 
homes that they have created by their acta 
and lives on earth. It therefore follows that 
the beautiful things mentioned aa parts of the 
spirit-world are possessed only by those who 
haYc honestly earned them. Each individual 
man or woman on earth fashion# and shapes 
the life that follows the present state of ex
istence. Each finite being, therefore, creates 
his spirit-world, and determines In part its 
location. Good and true lives, pure desires 
and noble aspirations return rich rewards in 
the realm of spirit to those who put them 
forth. Darkness and suffering are the condi
tions of those wbo live only for self, and 
seek only the pleasures of the reuse#. Aspir
ing soul# are constantly reaching out for 
more and more wisdom, and never rest con
tent with half-truths or with mediocre at
tainments. They push on until they are able 
to reshape their own lives, and grasp the law 
by which they can completely control the 
material elements in nature. Then they can, 
by mere force of will, re-form the subU- 
mated atom# thrown off by the earth and 
other planets, into tho nebulae from which 
other globes are produced through evolution, 
for a new unfoldment of life. Thus can they 
and do they become possessed of All-wisdom, 
and grow into veritable Gods in power.

By the Editor.

TILE I CHUT WOULD.
D«*r Pupils of Boston Ljceom:

Your worthy Conductor wrote me during 
the past week and made mention of the fact 
that you were much interested in the follow
ing question;

“What is the Spirit Worty and Where is it 
Located?” He also said you bod voted that 
you would like to receive answers from some 
of the old workers, and a# the writer was 
included in the list, *bc cheerfully compile# 
with the request. .

Now it should do remembered that a child 
can ask u question that the wisest philoso
pher cannot answer, so the tiniest one among 
you might puzzle some of the wisest brains 
in the world. However, the question you 
bare up for consideration. Is one In which all 
Spiritualist# should hare an interest, and one 
upon which medium* must have some knowl
edge.

First: “What is the Spirit World?" When 
I tell you it can bo seen and enjoyed by peo
ple who live in this world, do not think we 
can see it with the outward cyo, nor hear it* 
music with the 'outward ear. The Spirit 
world la the real, enduring world, by that I 
mean the world that caused this one to be. 
Swedenborg wn* a great Beer, by that I 
mean he had the power to look into the other 
world, but he saw with the Spiritual Eye. 
JIu said, this world was (ho representative of 
the spiritual world, that flowers, birds, trees, 
everything we see in this world, originated in 
the spiritual world.

Sometime# I am entranced (I have kept up 
my daily sittings for many years), and I am 
permitted to see with the spiritual vision. 1 
»co the homes of spiritual beings, and have In 
many instances been guided to tLe schools in 
which little children in spirit Ufo are taught. 
The spiritual world Is as much of a reality to 
mo os is this world. It is that world which 
wo can only see and understand when our 
Inner senses are unfolded.

Did you over look through a microscope? 
Did you ever put the little glass over a drop 
of water, or of vinegar? If so, you, naw 
actual living things thin you did not see with 
tho naked eye. If you have held tho little 
glass over a bit of earth, you have seen 
crawling objects, perhaps playing or fighting 
with each other, when to th* naked eye there 
was nothing in appearance but dead earth. 
Now supposing you had never hoard of a 
microscope and some one were to tell you 
that you drank worm* every time you swal
lowed water, or that you crushed myriads of 
living thing* every tim* you stepped on th* 
earth, you would not believe IL But th* llt-
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tU flaa* proves there Is a wonderful work! 
out there, beyond ths ran#* of natural virion. 
Now as surely as there 1# a world so small 
you cannot sen It except through a little In* 
struiui nt that magnifies, that Is, that makes 
things look thousands of times larger than 
they really are, so surely b there another 
world »o tine, so spiritual, that you cannot 
even seo It with the little glass, a WWfd that 
can only bo seen when the splri .al rye and 
car have boon opened. What b It Uku? It 
cannot be accurately described, because there 
b no language but the spirit language that 
can make one know just what It b. I as
sure you. my little friends, the Spirit World 
b a real world, with homes, schools, employ
ments and containing all opportunities for 
education and development Lt b the dwell
ing place of all who havo lived In tho earth 
life, and their homes and conditions arc just 
what they hare made them.

Where b the Spirit World located? My 
dear children, it b here. Wc are living b 
the Spirit World thb moment. If the spirit
ual eyes of which I have spoken were open, 
you would see tho spirit children often lu 
your Lyceum, and if your spiritual cars were 
opened, you would hear the precious hn- 
guage their spirits would pour into your own 
spirit, thus making you know that the spirit
ual world b a real world and that it Ilea all 
about us.

Thb b a beautiful thought, nnd with bow 
much patience and perseverance ought wc to 
study the teachings of Spiritualism, when it 
can do so much for us.

I have in mind a little child who was an 
only child in the family. When idle was old 
enough to go by herself to ploy, she wild 
over and over again she had a little sister, 
and when working in her little Dower garden 
she would often tell her mother, "Laura 
wants thb kind of flowers here, and another 
kind there." When she was old enough to 
take up some of the more perplexing studies 
In school, she would aa^, “my sister told me 
thb, or that." She was called by some a p-- 
culiar child, by others a little bit Insane, but 
later the father and mother learned that the 
daughter had been blessed with spiritual 
sight and spiritual hearing. All of this 
proves that the Spirit World is a real world, 
and that wc are in its midst. In other words, 
it b located wherever there are living the 
souls of men, women and children.

I thank you, friends, for thb little atten
tion, and would tender to you the love and 
best wishes of the First Spiritual Lyceum of 
Buffalo, of which I have been conductor for 
three years.

May loving angels bless and help you in 
your work.

Lovingly,
Mattie E. Hull. See. N. S. L. A.

WHAT IS THE BriBIT WOULD AND WUEBE IS XT 
LOCATED?

Dear Officer* and Friend* of the Lyreuni;
I am requested to give you my opinion on 

this Important subject, and I can only tell 
you what I have learned from returning spirit 
Intelligences, who hare told us of their spirit 
homes, localities and occupations. But to tell 
you all would take far more time than any 
of us can give.

The Spirit-world, strictly speaking, is the 
world of spirit, and as spirit permeates all 
>pace. and control* all things, being the ani
mating. moving, conscious power in planet or 
star, in monad or man, we mutt conclude that 
the Spirit-world In made up of nil things, 
wen. or unseen, and that it b everywhere. 
But the spirit world where our friends and nc- 
«inaiulatice* who have passed from the earth 
form live, and when- we shall sometime dwell, 
where and what is that? Again we may End 
it difficult t<> decide, ►Ince some who leave the 
l oly >cil| remain close to earth. They tell us 
that they are us much at home here now as 
they ever were, and that they see but little 
change ia their surroundings. And do doubt 
this is true for them, because there b do law 
to mui|el them to go elsewhere if they prefer 
to remaiii on earth, and in their old haunts 
aud place*, and as they are spirits, wherever 
they live b to them the Spirit-world.

Oth< r spirit* tell us that they live in such a 
epherc, some say the third, some the fourth, 
anil mi on. and that the*- spheres are Delta 
or roars of more or Irsx sublimated matter, 
according to their advancement, that sur
round the earth, the first sphere surrounding 
this planet, the second surrounding the first, 
and so on. Wc nre told that these spiritual 
zones an real and substantial to thorn who 
inhabit them, aud that they have homes, 
schools, place* of nsM-mbly, occupations, aud 
a life that b real and well defined. My own 
spirit friends tell me that such zones do exist, 
and that spirit people dwell upon them; that 
these people can advance from one to an
other such sphere, gaining power and beauty 
as they rise. They also tell me there b a 
spirit planet that belongs to thb earth, that 
it b the spiritual counterpart of this earth; 
that as everything ou earth sends off its aura 
to make its spirit complement, so the planet 
its- If baa Its spirit counterpart, and that that 
spiritual planet b u globe like the earth, that 
shines in space, and that It attends the earth 
Id its rotations. Thb spirit phnet b well de
veloped, It is tho home and scene of action of 
philanthropic intelligences, it b the home of 
workers for humanity, It has schools, col
leges, harmonious homes; do undeveloped or 
mischievous spirit dwclb there. The children 
taken to that world are trained to be mes
sengers or helpers to mortals, and to spirits 
on lower planes who need help and cheer. 
Life on the spirit planet b as real as It b 
here. They have no dark night there, be
cause everything and everybody there reflect 
light, each sends off an aurora that is light, 
and no a peculiar brightness exbts whether 
the planet is far from tho spiritual hud ur 
not

Those who dwell on the spirit planet are 
cheerful, happy and good. They are Intelli
gent people, and if they did not have the ad
vantages of education on earth, they have 
thorn there, for there are many teachers and 
schools for all who wish to learn, and all who 
reach the spirit planet do wish to learn many 
things. But there are many spirit world i.

and we may spend all eternity visiting sad 
learning of them. No spirit can go to an 11- 
va nerd world until bo b good enough to lire 
there, but high and good spirits can tbit any 
world lower than their own, and many do so 
to aid and leach the lowly ones there, md 
help them to advance to higher realms.

What b tho Kplrit-world? It b a world of 
human beings In which everything b adapted 
to the needs and the work of those who live 
there, even If It Is the lowest of all the spirit 
tones. It b adapted to those who find It, for 
it gives them such experience and (lbclplin» 
as they have earned, and such teaching on 
will help them some time to go higher. The 
spirit world b composed of tho same klndof 
matter, force and magnatbm as nil worlds 
arc composed of. although the forms and 
manifestations of thb' substance may vary 
with the conditions and life of the worlds 
which comprise them. They are the abodes 
of conscious life, and the homes of animated 
human belngL The Spirit world# are located 
everywhere in space, and in spirit wc may go 
far or near, and we shall still be in some 
spirit world; a world to which wc, and our 
own people will naturally gravitate, and 
where wc can take up our labor* and our 
studies, our training and our experiences, 
and from which we may visit earth to aid hu
man beings, and also rend out influences for 
good in loving thought and deed for the 
progress of the race, and for our own culture 
and growth.

You are to have other letters and essays on 
thb interesting theme. I trust they will 
prove more able than these simple lines, and. 
that from them all you will gain much knowl
edge and light concerning the Spirit-world in 
which we dow live, and also of that to which 
we are to go.

With loving greetings and good wishes for 
you all.

Your friend, 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, Sec. N. S. A.

Washington. D. C.

A Talk With Mary A. Livermore.

BY MABOUKBXTK C. DARBETf

In a personal conversation with Mra. 
Livermore, she said that her belief in spirit 
return wa# by no means a new thing, but 
that since the transition of her husband, a 
little mure than a year ago, she had made a 
sort of rediscovery of that which sho already 
knew. As a young woman she wrote a poem, 
"My Spirit Mother,'* which is still going the 
rounds.

It was the writer's privilege to hear Mrs. 
Livermore in the Boston Every Day Church 
about five year# ago. She then referred 
reverently to the in#piring presence of her 
beloved mother, and said she could not con
ceive of a God of Love who would place be
tween hb own children an impassable gulf.

In her prophecy for the Twentieth Century 
she said. "See bow thb great Idea of God's 
fatherhood b being Interpreted Into man's 
brotherhood." In it not apparent that being 
very parts of the father, wc must ever endure 
with him; and can we then be really sep
arated from each other?

Her homo in Melrose b roomy and home
like. and in the summer b rendered even 
more attractive nnd beautiful by being sur
rounded with a profurion of flowers. "Even 
dow,” she said "are tin cans, pots and 
boxes up ou the third floor, in which tiny, 
queer plants arc springing up, getting ready 
for the warm weather which b so soon com
ing. One of my family won remarking what 
a wonderful thing it b when we considered 
how we placed in the same ground similar 
looking little hard weds, which came up and 
blossomed into an infinite variety of shaped 
and color*. I told them it could only be ex
plained by the fact that the old earth wa* 
brimful of God."

After a close companionship of over fifty 
year with her husband. In it strange that hb 
passing over should draw her nearer to that 
other world and reveal to her more of its 
beauties? Always, during their happy earth 
lives, she kept in her pocket n note book in 
which she jotted down thing# that would in
terest him, or about which she wished to con
sult him, and even now her hand slips invol
untarily into that pocket. So truly a part of 
her life is he that ho will never really leave 
her So not altogether b she obliged to de
pend upon the mediumship of other* for as
surance of hb continued love and presence, 
but most satisfactory and comforting mes
sage# have come to her both through Mra. 
Pifn-r and our own Mra. Minnie Soule. She 
tells tit that although the latter did not 
know her identity nt the time, she gave her 
unmistakable evidence of the presence of her 
loved ones who made certain prophecies that 
were fulfilled.

Can Ono Serve Two Masters I

It is safe to assume that nearly all in thb 
part of the country, who are in any way In
terested in spiritualistic phenomena, have 
watched with more or les* anxiety the con
tent hero in New York State over the "Wag
ner Bill." which, if passed, would certainly 
put an end to the practice of nil medial 
gifts in thia state. The fact has also to U- 
faced that, were such a bill to become a law 
in this, the first state in the Union, others 
would soon follow suit.

While intensely uppers] to such a uui*od‘, 
wc feel that, in thb particular cox, the i>'d 
proverb In regard to the "Ill Wind" b c-r- 
t.ilnly proving true. So far as our observa
tion extends, this threatened law has given 
the Spiritualists (at least in thb city) the 
biggest shake up nnd wake up they perhaps 
ever had. this being. In our humble opinion, 
not a whit more than is woefully needed. 
Many staunch church members who have 
never before ^me forward even a# investi
gator*, but io byways, sought the truth th -y 
craved, have bravely signed their nam.-< to 
protests sent out from different parts of the 
State; have even promised a whan’ of la-dr 
future support to the Canx rather than *.*• 
vanquished, forever, all chance of Investiga
tion. Thb one sign of awakened interest 
from "Doubting Castle** b not to be desidxd.

An to the stand that we of the faith should 
take, Henry Clay's motto, "United we - tand, 
divided we fall,” b as good for New York ns 
for Kentucky,

It Jias been propo-d by some of the timid 
among us. either to disband altogether or to 
x-k protection from |*. —lb'.- future scare* 
by withdrawing support from the N. S A. 
aud sheltering under the wings of the church. 
Certainly In adopting the latter eourx the 
former h inevitable, since one cannot xrve 
two matters.

Have wc lust the courage of onr fore
fathers? How much easier for them. In the 
days of starvation and death, had they re
turn'd to church shelter? What do we 
Spiritualist* owe to the Ca- •? Our very 
Hv. *, If need b Tho l u - at b ours to tight 
not tho future. Should thb bill become a 
law that simply mean# a tight for its repeal.

Onr only hope (>r r-dr. >* lbw Id the N. M. A. 
and Ila kindred Slate as** blioa*. Are 
thex t > Uto or dlr? if to die.'then let a# all 
go buck to th- < Lurc h ale! r> , • «t IL pn»- 
tora tbcrwf io preach a utotMtcrr funeral art- 
toon.

All honor to the churches, any wc; but If 
oar Caux b to live. It mean* that we must 
support ••nr ebartcrel ansorlatiuti*. It b 
very well lo cry, bug live thb. of that, but 
- J; • J Muii.il •• ipr r: I - ■ . 11 I. . i. A ' - 
and thousands of Spiritualists In our land 
will help lo keep our safeguard# alive Hold 
up their hands my brothers and sitters, if 
you cannot give dollars, just pby you are 
little children going to Sunday school and 
give your pennies, but I t your play atop 
just there. Let your motto be, No Coward
ice! No Compromise, but Courage.

E. Louise Wightman.

Views of Part,—Ite Exposition.

Mrs. Ada L. Pratt, of Boston, gave a very 
interesting and instructive lecture Sunday, 
p. m., March 24, in Paine Hall, for the bene
fit of the Boston Spiritual Lyceum. It was 
profusely illustrated by 150 views taken by the 
►peaker, who described in well cboaen words 
many unique acenes lu and around the great 
French metropolis, including the Exposition. 
Her realistic description of the Dog's f'.'ux- 
tcry was pathetic, and touched the heart# of 
her listeners. Altogether th- lecture con
veyed much valuable information and other 
societies should avail themselves of an op
portunity to hear it.

Auditor.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

Mrs. D. W. Belcher has served the Har
mony Society of New Bedford -weral times 
this xasan and has other engagements to Ud 
with them. Societies wishing the xrvicra ol 
Mra. Belcher us speaker and test medium 
may address her at 233 Pica-ant Sl, Marl
boro, Mann., for open dates.

Mra. J. W. Stackpole, test medium, t'J W. 
Brookline Su, Boaton, will be pleased to re
spond to ealb for engagement* with local so
cieties U|»on reasonable terms. Address as 
above.

Mra. M. A. Bonney, test medium, has 
moved lo 780 Shawmut Ave. gad holds circles 
Thursdays at 230 and 7.30.

Announcements.

The 33d anniversary of Modern Splritual
bm will be celebrated by the Boston Spirit
ual Lyceum in Paine Hall, Sunday, .March 
31, afternoon and evening. This will be the 
closing of a week of grand celebration that 
is to take place in Boston, and will be one of 
the best, as a fine program lias been pre
pared. consisting of music, H|H-ukix>g and 
spirit message**. Among other* who will 
take part are: Mrs. 11. G. Holcomb, who will 
deliver the- address in the evening; Mb* 
Esther Mala-1 Botts, soprano. Mr. E. War
ren Hatch, baritone; Mr. C. L. C. 
Hatch, violinist; Miss Grace Tarbcl. 
reader; Dr. Dean Clarke, lecturer, The 
Cicntou Orchestra nnd many <>thcra. The 
admission all day will be fp v Don't forget 
the day, March 31nL Don't forg-t the place, 
Paine Hall. Time, afternoon and evening. 
Admission free. J. B. Hatch. Jr., conductor.

The next week evening nn-vting of tbc 
Boston Spiritual Temple to be held in Pierce 
Hall Annex. Fierce Building, will be of 
special interest to all; a reception will be 
given to the member* recently taken into the 
society. All are Invited to h-lp make it a 
social success. Mary L. Port- r.

Mar. 30, The Advance Spiritual Conference. 
1101 Bedford Avr., Brooklyn. N Y., will 
celebrate the 53d anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. An excellent program ha* 
been prepared. Everybody welcome. S it* 
free. Mrs. Dr. Franks. Scc’y.

The 33d anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism will be celebrated Sunday, Mar. 31. by 
The Providence Spiritualist r A»n.. The 
Brockton Children'* Progr—dve Lyceum, 
The Woman's Progressive I bioa. Brooklyn, 
The First As*n. of Spiritualists, N. Y . and 
First Spiritualist* Society, Fitchburg. Mass-, 
Sunday. April 7. in Commercial Hall. 054 
Washington St., Boston. Excellent pro
grams have been prepared by the societies 
and a cordial invitation is extended to all by 
each association to attend xrviecs if possible 
and help make this anniversary a spiritual 
blessing to the world.

Special Announcement.

The First Association of Spiritualist* of 
Philadelphia will celebrate the Fifty-third 
anniversary of Modern Spirit ualhm Sunday. 
March 31 in Casino Hull. Thirteenth St . 
above Girard Ave. Copt. F J. Keffer, 
Pre*.

Notice.

The Mass. State Association of Spiritual
ist* will celebrate the 53d Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism in Paine Hall. Appleton 
St., Boston, Thursday, March 2Slh, nil day 
and evening. Free to all. Sessions 10.30 a. 
m., 2 p. m.. 7.15 p. m.

The following will be prvxnt and take part 
lu tbc exercises Morning. Mr. James Scar
lett. Dr. C. L. Willis. Mr*. Hattie C. Mason. 
Mr*. Ida P. A. Whitlock, Mra. Hortense G. 
Holcomb. Mrs. Sadie L. Hand. Mra. Alex 
Caird. Afternoon, Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes. 
Mra. N. J. Willis, Mr. A. I’. Blinn. Mra. 
JuIicLt Yeaw, Mra. Carrie F. Loring, ML*n 
Susie <’. Clark, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mr. 
Dean Clarke. Evening, George A. Fuller. 
President Mo--. State A* ■ >.; Mr*. Nettie 
Holt Harding, Mra. C. FanffTe Allyn. Mr. 
Forrest Harding. Mra. Minnie M. Soule, Mr. 
F. A. Wiggin. Music by E. ^. Hatch, mem
ber* of Ck-nton Orchestra and others.

IlcceptloD Committee, Mr*. C. F. Loring. 
Mra. S. C. Billing*, and Mr. Irving F. 
Symonds.

Flower Committee, Mra. Minnie M. Soule, 
9 I*rwpect St., Somerville, Ma**.

Music, Mr. anil Mr*. J. B. Hatch, Jr., 74 
Sydney St.. Dorchester.

Local Mxietl * m tiding representative* will I 
pleax report to th- K-o-pllon Committee ’ 
upon arriving at the hall.

This A**ociation has endeavored to hold it* 
exercise* at such a dmc so as not to conflict 
with any other society, and we earnestly de
rive to have all lowrCuf true Spiritualism 
visit our hall upon this occasion aad hear 
words of wisdom from many of oar bc*t 
speaker*, and receive evidence# uf spirit re
turn from many of our bc*t mediums.

Carrie L Hatch. Scc’y.

Longley's Beautiful Songs.

Volume* 3 and 4, bound Lq one. of th'* 
gifted author** apkndid x . •. « are now at 
band. We take great p! <ure in reeotn- 
mending them to our reader*, and assure 
them that a rich musical treat la la store for 
all who -cun copies of the eame. Pref 
Longky la Well known ia lb< music*! world, 
and the popularity of hl* other work# la 
ample proof of their value. We are । .:th. 
that tba '‘two-In-one' work now before uv 
will I- equally and d.—rvcdlv aa popular as 
the other*. Il la for trie at thia office at the 
love price of twenty.Ave c ;n (-r copy. 
Send in your order* for vohoiK-a J Vol L 
bound in one, of Longley'* beautiful >•-•**.

CombinationAny and all Diseases

Cured
Psychic Power
Originated by DB. J. ML PEEBLES. Th.e Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek, Mich..

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag 

nose and Full Instructions.

Nice., have aaU-a abrd pbytlcUB# and scien
tist# tertraabont tn* world I r la a m«rvt! c*

making me wrongest bcalisg comtgaadoa 
known m the world. This wonderful man ba* 
so perfected hla method that ft now reset** »U

through bis psychic ©ower 4

r urea through Dr. Peebles method after they 
had been fold their cams were inerrable. Tbc 
tune can be raid of men who were debmtated 
from early laduen 
In fact all diseases

WISDOM OF THE AGES 11!
DR. CEORCE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive! 11

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism!!The Hook of the Season, amt of the Present Age /

MOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:
Angels, Arehangsll and Spirits.
Chancier, The Flower of ths Soul- 
Causation.
Death.
Dintt Unity.
Frefitfos lad Self GorerrcenL
Heatag.
Influence of Mental States.
farms.
Law.
Language cf Spirit.

Many other la terr* ting topics are ably treated. It la a book that YOU want. Cloth. 13 so. 
218 page*. Send Id your order*. $ J hiper volume. Order of

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
la Ccnditifl:« izl Cnltintba.

Knar a State cf ha Sohshstai. 
Meal Cats cf th# Mew Reigns. 
Malm cf Religion.
Gissssica.
On
Peace. Mot War.
Prt-eahxe.
Rum.
Satiuboi
Spy.! the Soon of 13 Power.
What is Right

HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
ANOTHER NEW BOOK!

11 tail Mlis Ms
Autobiography, History, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion.
A Splendid Work Dy the

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER,

the eminent Jurist and gift»d Poet.

Muii.il


6 BANNER OF LIGHT. MABCH 80, 1201.

SPIRIT

JUtssagt gfprlmtnt
KX&aAQXS GIVEN THEOUOH THE MXDIVMSiny OF

MRS. MINNIE M. SOULE.

The following cumiaunlcadoD* are elves by 
- ' ■ ' ; ■ .

guides. or that cf the Individual spirits seek
ing to reach their friend# on ranh. The mes
sage# are reported *u-aographlcally by a 
•peclal representative of the Banner of Light, 
and arc given In the presence of other mem
ber# of The Banner staff.

These Circle# are not public.

To Oar Ele ad er*.
Wc earnestly request our patron# to verify 

■ach communication# a# they know to be 
baaed upon fact aa soon as they appear in 
these columns. This ia not ao ranch for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It b for the good of the reading 
public. Truth b truth, and will bear ita own 
weight whenever It b made known to the 
world.

txLn the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
aaakt us la finding those to whom the follow
ing message* arc addressed? Many of them 
arc not Spiritualists, or subscriber# of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report c/ Smmm told Frb. 23-1901. & g. &X 
larocaliea.

Oh Spirit of Love and Beauty, we come 
this morning with aspiration and hope for all 
things lovely and beautiful. Our heart# are 
filled with joy and thanksgiving and the real
ization of the truth nnd the knowledge that 
b now our*. Our heart# arc filled with hope 
for those who possess it not, with love, with 
duty, and a desire to do whatever b possible 
to bring them into the light. We ask that 
the message# of these dear on<y who come 
with individual characteristics, with the ex
pression by which they shall be known by 
their triends, that these messages may go 
Into the homes, into the lives and the hearts 
of the ones for whom they arc intended. 
Open wide the door# of understanding, let 
the sunshine so illuminate our lives and all 
lives that we shall be a light to those still in 
darkness Help us and keep us. Amen.

ui . ' I , ' h' ’ I • I , . I I I 
here and If there was anythin* she could find 
to do, sho would do It without a word, but do 
it the 1- •( she could. Bbc says, "Well, that 
b Just what I have come for, to seo if there 
isn't something that I can do for my own 
people and through them, find a work to do 
In the earth life. My people live in Bangor. 
They bare been Interested Ln this for a good 
many yean*, but In a half-hearted non-work- 
able way. as If they felt that they couldn't 
come out and talk about It, but just say a 
little bit on the quiet, that they believed in 
the spirit. Now I think it b time that there 
was a little stirring up in the conditions down 
there, and I want to soy that my name b 
Fanny Chamberlain and I want to get to 
David, aod he bears the last name that I do. 
I have seen what’s been going on, and more 
than that I can rec what b going to come in 
the future, and I see brighter things that will 
help and enlarge their sphere of" action. I 
would like very much to say to Joe that 
whatever he does, he must throw hlmrelf into 
it with all hb old energy, and not this half
hearted way that ha# been manifest for the 
last six month*. He is discouraged, but just 
as soon as he gets thb word from m*. I uni 
sure that be will feel that he has new life, 
new strength nnd will go forward. Mother 
comes with me today and ray#, 'God bless 
the boys. They are doing the best they crn. 
and I would like so much to do anything J 
can to help them along in their work. They 
haven't had the help in earth life that they 
should have had, but from the spirit there is 
a stream of strength that pours down m'o 
their lives that will keep them and sustain 
them, however dark the condition may I*.*. 
To Walter I would send my love nnd help 
and strength too, nod tell him to be of good 
cheer. Be will soon get well.’ ”

MESSAGES.

Mary Sargent.
The first spirit who comes to me this morn

ing b a beautiful old lady. I should think 
she was about seventy or seventy-two or 
three years old. She b rather toll. ntrL very 
stout, and her hair is very white and just 
fall# in ripples over her forehead. Her eyes 
arc blue, but they have grown dim with 
years and she wears glasses that she may see 
out better to those who are about her. She 
has a very pleasant way and as she walks 
up to me she says, "My sincere desire b lo 
say something definite and strong to those 
who are looking for a message from uv I 
used to live in Waltham and my name Is 
Mary Sargent and I have many friends there 
now who often speak of me and wonder why 
I do not come with some message to them. I 
have been as busy ns usual iu the spirit 
striving to help or to do anything which I 
found was possible for me to do in thb new 
life. I have with me Ephraim. He nays tell 
all hb old friends that,he too is os happy as 
I am, and that although we had different 
lives here, wc have come together in the 
spirit nnd understand each other perfectly. I 
want to get to Roscoe; I desire him to feel 
that whatever he undertakes to do. he must 
keep nt it long enough so that we may get a 
hold and in that way carry out his purpose. 
Where he drops things as he docs and keeps 
taking up new ones, we cannot concentrate 
force enough to carry oa the project and do 
what he would like to have us do. I also 
want to reach Emma. Sho b young and 
needs my thought nnd care. To her I would 
say, 'Let me come to you alone, for in that 
way I shall be able to express myself ns per
fectly as I desire.’"

Elizabeth Field*.
The next spirit that comes is a lady about 

forty-five years old. She has dark eyes and 
dark hair, which b done up on the top of her 
head in braids. She b not very strong and 
seems to have been in the spirit quite a while, 
but thb is her first attempt to return to her 
friends. She comes with hesitancy ns though 
afie hardly knew what to say or what step to 
take first. She says* “Please do help me be
cause I am so new to thb work that it seems 
as if I could never get strength enough to 
say what I want to. My name is Elizabeth 
Fields and I lived in Montauk, N. Y. I have 
been thinking, oh so long, that I would join 
th*- circle and give my thought to my friends 
but every time when I attempted it, I camo 
so full of fear and trembling that I could not 
get Ln where the rest were talking. I want 
so much to- get to Annie and to say to her 
that I am conscious of her trouble and it is 
quite a burden to me to be so conscious, for 
I feel my inability to speak to her as I 
would like. I don't see anything that sho can 
do except to submit to separation. That 
w-ems to be the open door through which she 
shall wake to better conditions and a peaceful 
and harmonious life. I know how she dreads 
It and yet if thb b th only thing that will 
give her the Liberty, it had better bo done as 
soon and as quietly as possible. I wish some- 
timr# that 1 might just stand face to face 
with her and tell her all I see that has been 
done that the doesn’t understand or know, 
sr 4 then I think it would do so little good 
b-auv after all, there b but civ thing for 
L-r to do. and that Is to 1^ more independent 
■.i. J to geLL-r strength for herself. Give her 
. y Jove and tell ter that although I have 
spoken so plainly about thb condition which 
rorJrunts her, I do not blame her. I give her 
my sympathy aad love, not a word of unkind-

Fuay Chausb«vialsu
Sow f v< a .- -:.z,r, q-Jv utout, strong and 

well St# romes right up to m* la curb a 
pbaasnt way Her far* Is ro^nd and full, 
irfr «ye« are UsmlLg with joy Her Lair b 
brown with j -• ■ a lit** of th* gray mixed in 
with it Hb* looks Ilk* ow of th* hearty,

Lary W •©*!■.

Now 1 see tho spirit of a woman, Lucy 
Wood*. BM I* dark nod thin and tall, aud 
■he Isn't over thirty-five years old. She 
come# crying, oh, *o bitterly and says: "I 
don't do thb because I am unhappy now, but ( 
because whenever I approach the condition* 
material, it seem* a# though a great ware of 
unrest sweep# over me and I find myself cry- • 
Ing. I did not haw any desire to know, or 
any understanding of this llfe and felt that I 
must live. I did not want to die, and it b 
that very thing that make# mo feel badly , 
when I return. My father b alive; hb name 
b John; I want him to know that though I | 
have been gone a long time from him, I still | 
feel an interest and love for him. I would, if 
I could, come to him ns often as ho would 
like to have me and give him strength that ho 
needs so much. He b an old mau now aud 
sometime# when he walk# about and wonder# , 
how many year# he has to stay, I feel like I 
putting my arm about him aad raying, ‘Como 
to me, father, because it b better over here । 
and you will be out of trouble and distress.' 
I used to live In Knoxville, Tenn.”

Edith Mason.
Their is one more spirit and it is that of a 

girl who is fair, with light hair, blue eyes, 
and a long, thin face. She comes right up to 
me in such a sickly way. She says: "Pleaao 
let me speak, for I have been disappointed so 
many times. My name b Edith Manoa, and 
I feci as if I could give something that would 
relieve me and also help my friends. I want 
to go to Carrie nnd to tell her that she need 
not fear about herself. The thing that she 
thinks b tho matter with her, I tee do 
danger of aud our mother is with me. bho 
went when I won a baby so that I hardly 
knew her, but she is so good and !t seems ho 
good to have her help me and care for me. I 
used to live in Rutland, Vt., nnd my mother 
ray# that before I was born she lived in 
Boston. I did not know about that. Perhups 
Carrie will, but I am all right It is ouly for 
those who nre left that I feel concerned. I 
am glad I came. I could not get well. The 
old cough just took my strength and life, so 
that it was a comfort to be without it, even 
if I lost the body and tho consciousness for a 
time of tho life that was mine. My love I 
want to send, because Carrie would never 
believe the message enruo from mo unless I 
Fay to her. a dozen times, 'Dear, I love you. 
You are so good to me.’ That Is what I 
used to say and what she will like most."

serve# tho soul within Independently of the 
eye# of tho Arab. But there are many per
son* who listen to recital* like the above with 
absolute Incredulity. Such listener# Incline 
one to lament with Isaiah of old in this wise:

"Ye hear, Indeed, but understand not; and 
ye see Indeed, but perceive cot. Then raid I. 
Lord, how long?"

Isabel Fairbanks.
There b n lady comes to me'-oh, so weak. 

It seems as though every bit of her energy 
was used up in fighting for life. She isn't 
stout but seems thin, slight and delicate, but 
she walks over to me with such a pretty, 
graceful little way nnd she opens her eyes so 
wide and is just as pretty ns she can be. She 
has an honest look in her face ns though 
everything she raid would bo sincere and 
straightforward. She says: "My name is 
Isabel aud I would like to get to my hus
band; I want to tell him that I know how be 
misses me and how he yearns to have some 
message from me. I have seen him watching 
these columns in the Banner hoping that 
some word would come from me to him. I 
have my daughter Mary with me and she 
helps me in this undertaking. She wants me 
to say to her father and her brother that she 
will take care of me, and I want to add my 
word that it b a happy moment when I can 
stand with her and give them expression. 1 
knew about this life in the spirit, but I did 
not realize that It would be ho sweet and no 
real. I know the changes that have been 
necessary through my passing to the spirit, 
but after all, I am iu the midst and I strive 
to help aud to give them loving expression 
whenever it b possible. I have been to the 
circles where they expected me. and have 
been able in a way to manifest, bat uot as 
strongly as I would like.” Her last name is 
Fairbanks aud she lived iu Leominster, Mass.

Dr. Henry Cook.
Now I see a man. He b a doctor, short 

and stout, and has a Jitde round face just as 
fat as it can be. Be comes along with a 
bright cheery little manner trudging along as 
if be just trudged right through earth life ia 
that same cheery bright way. He says: 
"Don’t stop to give your description of my 
person. I am iu just as much of a hurry 
now as I was when I was alive. I never had 
time to stop to breathe hardly but just 
tramped along from one place to an ’thcr do
ing all I could for the people to either kill or 
cure. I saw a good many people die and 1 
just closed their eyes nnd thought to myself 
that tbit was the end of them, aud many a 
time when I would see them reach out as 
though they saw somebody, I thought It was 
a hallucination and did not dream for a min
ute that they really saw anything, for 1 
was a sort of a materialist, but do you know 
it was the strangest experience that you 
could imagine when I opened my eyes in the 
spirit and raw my mother. Said I to my- 
self, ’I do not think I am in the right pew. 
I must hare fallen asleep,* but by and bye 
these people began to talk to mo and then- 
well the sunshine that came over me at that 
moment, b not very easy to describe—to all 
at once find myself conscious and talking 
with the people wbo had been dead for 
years and then to look back on my body 
which I had known and recognized, was a 
strange and a weird kind of an experience. 
Well, about the first thing I asked for was a 
looking glass to be sure that I could see my- 
> ■ If and that I really was myself and not in a 
strange condition f^pm which I would soon 
awake. That settled It. I then began to un
derstand that my whole life bad been built 
on the wrong plan, nnd I suffered everything 
when I knew that I might have known more 
of this truth and have given comfort to those 
who were left behind. I want to say to my 
brother physicians that if they would just 
make a study of thb spiritual life, they 
would not have so many heartache#, and 
breaking, breaking hearts when they have to 
tell people that their friends must dlr, and 
there Is no help for them. Some people seem 
to think It b a smooth kind of a life to bo a 
doctor, but I can tell you that when you look 
Into eye# that nre begging for truth aud 
think that there I# co hope, it b like sticking 
knives into jou and hurt# more than anyone 
ran Ull." Thb man's name I# Cook. Dr. 
Henry Cook, and he lived In Jacksonville, 
FIs. Hs ray#, "I think I have given a mes
sage that may help somebody If It doc# not 
reach my own people, but I would like to say 
to Fred and to Jennie, that they need not 
r- rn for m I have mourned enough for 
myself, and that my thought now b to pick 
up some of the broken thread* and weave a 
garment that shall cover them and give them 
an understanding of what my present condi
tion b."

xr-The Comfort of Spiritualism "; this will 
be Paul F. De Gournay'a topic io the great 
edition of tho Banner, on its forty-fourth 
birthday. Read his words of consolation for 
yourselves. You will find them only iu the 
Banner of Light.

Letter from Abby A. Jadson.

NUMBED ONEBUNDBED AMD SIXTY-REVEN.

To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
So many have written to me, sending more 

or less aid, tor Mr. Fox-Jencken aud his 
family, that I take this general opportunity 
to thank one and all for what they have 
done, aad to ray that I will write to those 
who did not send anonymously just as soon 
as my eyes allow me to do so.

One lady in New York City wrote me iu a 
mourning envelope, and raid she would send 
more, provided my psychic power allowed me 
to divine her name and address. This I am 
unable to do, as I am uot a medium of that 
kind. If I were, I should have so much 
money ull the lime that I should uot have 
to apply to any one in behalf of those for 
whom my sympathies are awakened.

Tho shape of the envelope. Its mourning 
band, and the general look of the handwrit
ing, made me think at the first glance that 
the letter was from another lady friend in 
New York who bn# been so generous to me 
in regard to sufferin' ones, that I have 
learned to love her as a sister beloved, aad 
to long for the time when the earthly fetters 
are dissolved, and I cun see her face to face, 
in all the exquisite beauty which must be 
the outward form of a soul so fair.

But as soon as I began to read this letter, 
I sensed a total difference in magnetic aura, 
aud was uot surprised not to find the name 
of my friend at the bottom of the one page. 
Further than that, my psychic power did not 
go, though uo doubt I have some psychomet
ric insight, as the following incident will 
show.

While lying blind iu bed with my left eye, 
the eye that .was inadequately operated on iu 
Worcester, five letter# were brought to my 
bedside, as well as a small package. The 
latter was closely done up, yet I knew that 
it was a book with a light blue cover, and 
yet felt no surprise that I knew its color I 
really raw it unconsciously through my eye 
bandage* and through the wrapping# of the 
book. Having no one to read to me, I let the 
letters and package Ue oa tho stand.

Later, when some one was at hand, I asked 
her to give me the letters, and I laid them 
one at a time on my forehead. In regard to 
one, I raid. "Please open this letter, and sev 
if it is from Mbs Hattie Brown, 15 Belmont 
St, Lowell. Mara."

The lady opened it, and to her surprise 
found the name and address a# I had given 
it

Three of the letters, I could sense no spe
cial Impression. But with regard to tho last 
letter, I asked the lady If tho writing on tho 
little package was uot the samo a# Lo the 
address of this letter, aad sho raid It waa the 
same. 1 told her it contained a little book 
with a light blue cover. Sb* undid It. and 
found It was Indeed so. TL u I asked her to 
open this letter, and told her what name wa* 
at the end of the letter. She found the name 
I had mentioned.

Thia la*t letter was from a lovely young 
Indy, who had kept lu constant touch with 
me ever since I spoke at Mrs. Brigham'* 
meeting In March, M9C. The dear little book 
waa entitled, "The Love-Letter# of a Woman 
of the VJprld.” and waa tho first book I read 
after my lilac**.

Fart* Ilk*- these show all who are Dot wil

fully blind that there I* an Inner am** whkb I lovely dream. In Lb vision, be had hl* wlL
I Kalle on hb right inn, while she held the 
tiny Kalb, ami to hb left arm clung the 
older Lily. They were all enveloped in a 
dense, black cloud.

After a while, a cord wa* let down to them 
from above. Grasping the cord, he looked 
up, and raw that ita upper end was held by 
a most beautiful dove. The dove pulled tho

Returning to the kindly disposed lady who 
prombed me more money for Mr. Jencken If 
I could divine her name, and raid that I 
might allude to it in tho Banner as "God's 
gift." I will take Ibis opportunity to thank 
kind, anonymous one# lu Washington, In 
Cabot, in Millwood, iu dear old Plymouth, 
and silver-haired "Valentine," who sent mo 
the beautlul bells bearing tho legend, "Joy 
for tho New Century."

Being still on the subject of letter# regard
ing Ferdlibnd nnd the need# of his dear lit
tle family, I would fain explain why I have 
a# yet replied to so few of these. Some will 
doubtless remember that some nine month# 
ago, I came into great pain for want of new 
leases for my eyes. After being supplied 
with them through the kindness of friend#, I 
could see so well that I forgot the past and 
went on rejoicing lu my work.

But for the last weeks the pain haa come 
again, and constantly increased in intensity. 
Au inward monitor bado me go again to the 
oculist and the optician. But I could not 
bear the thought of appropriating money to 
that use, when so many needed all that I 
could possibly spare for their daily necessi
ties. It seemed impossible for me to deny 
them for the rake of my eyes.

At last I wrote about it to kind W. D. 
Brewer, who nt once supplied me with "the 
needful." Hb gift waa supplemented by a 
kind one in Washington, who sent me money 
for myself.

So my eyes have been tested again. The 
good one is nil right, aud required no change 
in ita lens. But the bad eye, the Worcester 
eye, the eye that would be "set on the left 
hand," were it not already on the left by 
original constitution and predestination, has 
been varying and altering to such an extent 
that new lenses had to be ground for both 
pairs of spectacles, while the “fronts" for 
reading also have to be changed. As soon as 
I receive them, I will begin to answer these 
letter# that I have received. So I must beg 
all correspondents to indulge me by being 
patient.

It does seem to bo a pity to go to all this 
expense every nine months. There is another 
way to do. It b to give up all reading of 
paper# and books, all reading of letters, the 
answering them, the Banner Letters, and ull 
sewing and mending, and to sit down quietly 
in my corner nnd vegetate Ln solitude. But 
you know me too well, Mr. Editor, to fancy 
that I could yield to such a fate as that, un
less impelled by stern necessity.

The Greek#, under the guidance of their 
mythology, made even their deities bend un
der the stern rule of Fate, under the Iron 
hand of Necessity, and join with their great 
tragedista In choruses extolling the woranip 
of that inexorable goddess; but we of Amer
ica, and of tho dauntless Anglo-Saxon race, 
cannot be expected to Hit down with folded 
hands in this latter day, when Nature's se
cret# are beginning to be solved, and blessed 
science walks hand in hand with natural 
forces.

Magnetism, eye-washes, whites of eggs, 
and all such means of relief give indeed a 
blessed solace in certain cases. But when 
crystalline lenses have been removed because 
disease had made them absolutely opaque, 
and when a third of the vitreous humor han 
oozed out of an eye. leaving the ball in a 
constantly changing state, then we gladly 
have recourse to the most skilful oculists and 
opticians. Aud having so done, we have to 
pay their bills.

I will now report progress regarding Ferdi
nand Fox-Jencken. to the friends who are 
interested lu the son of Katie Fox.

Hi# health b greatly improved, and be ex
pert* to resume work on tho Elevated Road 
In New York on March 21. At first I thought 
he better rest till April 1. But hb progress 
has been so rapid, and ho is so desirous of 
engaging in active labor again, that he has 
announced himself to the train-master as 
ready for duty from March 21.

Meanwhile, we have been engaged in 
bunting suitable quarter# in Now York City 
for the little family. He and hb wife spent 
one day Ibus, and at its close she returned to 
her old father and her little ones, while he 
camo by appointment to. me. arriving after 
night-fall, very weary and very hungry. You 
con fancy what a delight it was to me to 
minbter to hl# inner man and hb outer man.

In the evening hb mother Katie came by 
the wonderful raps aud by impression. Sho 
raid the right home had not been found, but 
that she would guide him and me the next 
day.

It was even so, for after a good breakfast, 
we west away up iato the Bronx Borough, 
and found some snug, clean quarter#, at a 
reasonable rent Splritualbts will under
stand bow we were guided from point to 
point meeting Ju*t the aid wo needed Ln 
every way. The spirit guidance was so ef- 
fcctual, that u very few hour# completed our 
work.

Today, the wife b examining tho quarters, 
and tomorrow I am to meet her in New York 
City, and procure at ono of the great depart
ment stores certain necessary articles. In tho 
way of oil-cloth, a small carpet, and other 
thing# according to our bext judgment

I am, of course, keeping a strict account of 
nil money# received, and of the way that It 
b being expended. Should any remain after 
they are comfortably nettled, I shall board It 
carefully for them, against some rainy day 
In the future. We know

"Into each life some rain must tall.
Some days be dark nnd dreary."

But today Ferdinand and hl# little family 
are at ease, and It b delightful to see hb nat
urally buoyant and lovable spirit reasserting 
Itself, and banishing the cloud* of physical 
pain and mental depression.

The night be slept In my bouse, be bad a

cord with her beak, and drew them up, up, 
until they reached a lovely region, where 
they were bathed in soft, ejear light. Aa they 
reached the light, the dore changed ita form. 
It was a dove no longer, but bad become a 
woman, whom he recognized. He raid sho- 
looked very lovely, but that i* surely a mis
take. But she may seem lovely to him, for 
ho call* her mother sometimes. I will tell 
you how oho look#. She b an old lady of 
slxty-flvc, and her hair Is white. Sho b quite- 
thin and has not much color. Her eyes are 
brown, bat one cannot see much of them, for 
■he wears spectacles with very thick lense* 
for glasses. Her features are very plain, and 
her painful vision wrinkle# up her brows, 
taking away b-r one beauty—a smooth brow 
in an aged face.

But tho poor, old thing is trying, in spite- 
of her defects, to do some good In the world, 
and experts to be young aad even pretty by 
and by, “when this mortal ba# put on immor
tality.”

Your# for humanity aud for spirituality.
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., March IC, 1901.

ASrDr. J. M. Peebles! Who haa not beard 
of him? He will speak to the Spiritualist* 
of tho world in our birthday a umber upon 
"The Religion of Spiritualism.” His words 
should be read by every lover of progress on 
earth. Order copies of the Banner.

“The New Departure.”

MBS. A. B HEVEBANCE.

Down into the 19th century the light bad 
endeavored to penetrate into the darkness of 
human undevelopment with sign# of success 
few and fur between. We will not dwell 
upon the cruel tortures indicted upon tho 
hearts, souls aad bodies of those who were 
made to rejoice on account of the discovery 
of a new truth or scientific fact. We know 
too well the legal crimes and oppressions that 
the strong, relentless arm of ignorance bos 
perpetrated upon the torch bearers of truth 
from time immemorial

But finally like a blaze of light ctme the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism. Wave upon 
wave swept across the realm# of civilization. 
Receptive ruin da regardless of rank or station 
readily apprehended and accepted the light of 
this new dispensation, being convinced that 
those who Were called dead are not dead, but 
more alive than when dwelling in the flesh 
and working assiduously to elevate us strug
gling mortal# to higher, nobler and grander 
ideals. And now the question comes to me 
from many anxiously inquiring heart#, "Will 
this work of the unseen intelligence# ever 
bear the longed for practical results?" And 
the answer come# clear and assuring: “Oh, 
ye mortals be true and brave, be ye faithful 
now and evermore and ye surely shall be 
free."

The crowning glory of sincere endeavor to 
well understand and apply the principles of 
truth, justice and right, i* universal peace, 
happiness aud prosperity. But we have been 
so blinded by our selfishness and ignorance 
a# to establish systems that have brought DO 
true happiness to any, but more or less mis
ery or unhappiness to all.

The results of productive labor arc being 
concentrated into the hands of the few who, 
in more instances than are publicly an
nounced, arc worried to find a good way to 
get rid of the strain and anxiety that is 
wearing out their very lives; while among the 
busy, struggling, unsuspecting masses, there 
is more than a corresponding strain of anxiety 
and misery, and numerous instances of desti
tution and starvation.

A millionaire was bitting in his office with 
an old-time friend looking tired, worn and 
dejected. Hl# friend raid:

"I am sorry to see that you are not feeling 
well today."

"No, indeed, I am uot; it don't seem to me 
that I con endure this constant strain of 
business much longer. There is not wealth 
enough in the whole world to pay me for this 
everlasting strain which is wearing out my 
very life. But I don't *ce bow I can let go."

"Well,” raid bis friend, "why don't you 
give away all you do not need?"

The clerk working at the desk remarked 
with a significant look: "He can't do that; 
ho Is afraid Mark Hanna would get every 
dollar he would have left."

But an outgrowth to universally better con
ditions in the affairs of humanity will surely 
come. Like a panoramic view the progress 
of civilization is passing before the observant 
eye# of hopeful reformers, who see that blind, 
selfish greed is entangling itself in tho meshes 
of ita owu fabrication. Concentration and 
recoa centra Gon of accumulated wealth, com- 
binaUon and recombination of business estab
lishments. each movement to gain more power 
and guard against disaster. But tho end 
must come; and if we the common people are 
grand enough, noble enough and intelligent 
enough to understand and apply tho princi
ples of truth, justice and right to our govern
mental affairs, this will culminate in one 
grand, glorious system for tho good of all.

The Spiritual Dispensation is hero to bring 
a silent, unseen power to art In the accom
plishment of this work. Progressive mind# 
are being inspired as never before in the 
history of tho race. That grand idea. "The 
Co-operaUv* Commonwealth," was not con
ceived lu vain. It Is tho "Golden Rule” ap
plied to the universal Interests of humanity. 
It will surely establish tho Universal Brother
hood of Mao.

1500 Main BL, Whitewater, Wis.

Good desires quicken the finer vibration* of 
artion. Good wiahes and good feelings evolve- 
the better sad in re peaceful lite.—Ex.
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From her bonw, ft) Dartmouth ML, llwtoo, 
Mau., March I, 1991. Mra. France# BdiitnaD 
Shaw, aged <1 ^rara, wife of Dr. S. J. Mhaw. 
Mra. Khaw waa a moat devoted Spiritualist 
for many years, and truly lived io touch with 
her coovictloD#; a Ibrutant reader of lite 
Banner. She waa a noble woman and all 
who know her lored her and ahe will bo 
greatly mbwl not only in the homo bat b/ 
all of hcr frlrnds. Funeral services were 
held Monday afternoon. March 11. and rela
tive# and Manda gathered to look upon her 
sweat face for the last *'mc, and tender their 
lore and sympathy to tho Borrowing house
hold. A beloved husband and daughter sur
vive her. May they know that ahe has only 
gone Just a little in advance, and may the 
loving augela bring them comfort. Tho 
I-a dies’ Schubert Quartet rendered fine selec
tion*. May we feel that she has made the 
world better and now has found sweet rest; 
may her spiritual presence bring her com- 

anlon and daughter comfort is the wish of 
tho writer, who spoke words of inspiration 
fitting the hour. "He Glvcth His Beloved 
Rest."

Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes.
23 Northern Ave., New Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. Amy Ann Carpenter, wife of Lucian 
Carpenter, March 14. nt her home in Provi
dence, IL I. She was eighty years old and 
tor some time had been failing in health, al
though hcr Inst sickness was short. Mr. 
Carpenter, who survives hcr, is |n his nine
tieth year, apparently in very good health. 
The funeral services were conducted by the 
writer, in accordance with her wishes, and 
true to her religion, she died as she had lived, 
a Spiritualist. Hcr charities were largo and 
many then* are who will miss hcr genial 
smile, hearty hand clasp nnd kindly words, 
while over there nearly nil her own family 
waited to greet hcr in her new home. Ida 
P. A. Whitlock.

Mr. Jonatbaa 8. Johnson, March A 1991, 
aged 77 years, 7 month*, from bls bom* iu 
Wollaston. Mass. A firm believer in Spirit- 
ualhm am] Liberal Thought, be welcomed his 
release. A beautiful service was conducted 

Bartlett of Plymouth, 
Maia. M. A. Bonney.

Mar. I, Mra Esther M. Thayer who had 
for many years been • faithful worker for 
Spiritualism, and whom realisation of a con
tinuity of life, and the power of spirits to re
turn, was so complete, that she never waver
ed In hcr faith. Mrs. Thayer was an i-drncat 
and devoted member of the Boston Spiritual 
Temple, where constant nW id BC tnd fre
quent word* of cheer will be greatly mlsw-d 
by the large number of friends who know 
and loved her. Greatly as she will be m*v«’.l 
Ln church society, ]u¥ physical form will be 
even more missed by her whole family, of 
which’ ihe was the Idol. Sho was a kind 
neighbor, a loving mother and wife, and u 
faithful worker in, and a liberal co nt ri I utor 
to her exarch society. She waa faithful to 
every requirement of life and wo know that 
hcr spirit has found sweet rest The funeral 
services were held at half pant two on Mon
day, Mar. 11, at the residence of hcr 
daughter, 18 Stockton Street. Dorchester. 
Bev. F. A. Wiggin officiated, and the Har
vard Male Quartet rendered three Iwautifiil 
selections. A large number of relatives nod 
friends were present.

Some Good Holes for Thinkers.

DU-SU

HOUR MOTTO si

From Marlboro, Mass., Feb. 26, Leonard 
Bullard, aged 62 years. He leaves a widow 
and throe daughters, Mrs. II. W. Angier of 
Marlboro, Mrs. F. B. Wright of 8. Framing
ham and Mrs. Everett Lee of Woonsocket, 
IL I., nnd a father, Libertine Bullard, a 
dweller In the home with his son. He 
served his country as a member of the band 
of the Second Brigade, second division, sec
ond army corps from 1863 until the clow of 
the war. nnd was present at the surrender 
of Ixv. He waa a member of Post 43, G. A. 
IL and for many years served ns bugler, in 
which position be was unexcelled. Mr. Bul
lard wan a modest, unassuming, genial man, 
n model son. husband nnd father. His dear 
ones shared his faith in the truths of Spirit
ualism* nnd arc comforted in their sorrow 
thereby. Uis funeral took place from the 
home Friday, p. m., March 1, in part con
ducted by the writer nnd completed by the 
beautiful G. A IL service. Three selections 
were touchingly rendered by a quartet. The 
floral tributes were many and beautiful In 
design and arrangement. Many friends gath
ered in tender sympathy with tbe bereaved 
family. Juliette Yeaw.

From N. Dana. Masa., March 8. Mrs. Abby 
E. Doubleday, aged 71 years and 7 months. 
Mra. Doubleday hid long been in failing 
health, the crisis being reached last August 
at Lake Pleasant, where she was enjoying 
her nineteenth successive visit, amid the 
scenes and associations dear to her heart. 
Since that time she has slowly declined, She 
leaves two brothers and one sister, one son, 
IL N. Doubleday of N. Dana, and one 
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Goodman of Fitchburg. 
Tbe tender, watchful enre of her children 
and their families has been unremitting, nnd 
every want anticipated by them, and a faith
ful attendant. Mrs. Doubleday was a de
vout Spiritualist, a cheerful, kindly woman 
nnd a patient sufferer. Long years a sub
scriber to the "Banner." she longed for nnd 
welcomed its coming. Her funeral took place 
March 12 from tho Univcrsallst Church and, 
iu compliance with a request of long stand
ing. the writer conducted the services, assist
ed by Bev. Mr. Brldgham (Methodist) whoso 
large heart knows not tho creedal limit. The 
quartet feelingly rendered three selections, 
one of which, "The Homo of the Soul," was a 
favorite with the departed. Flowers in rich 
profusion were arranged around the casket, 
nil appropriate in design, expressions of love 
for the arisen one nnd of sympathy for her 
dear ones. Juliette Yeaw.

From Worcester, March 12. Bradley 
Nichols, aged S3 years, proprietor of the Ex
change Hotel. Mr. Nichols leaves two sons. 
Bennie F. B. nnd Otis, also one sister and 
three brothers. Mr. Nichols hod been ill but 
n few days with pneumonia, and his demise 
was a shock to hia relatives, tho employees 
of his house, and to his many friends, to all 
of whom he was endeared by his large- 
hearted. genial nnd kindly nature. The 
funeral took piece in the hotel parlors, con- 
ductcd by the writer. There was a very 
largo attendance of relatives nnd friends nnd 
members of the organizations to which ho be
longed. A groat profusion of floral offerings 
were banked about the casket. Among the 
many noticeable ones were a pillow from the 
Worcester Continentals, a harp with broken 
strings from the Quinsigamoad Fish and 
Game Association, and a wreath from the 
Worcester Gas Co., also an elegant plcco 
from the brothers and sisters. The bearers 
wore E. 8. Knowles, M. C. Wheeler, John L. 
Benn. A. W. Adams, Amos Haskins and C. 
II. Henshaw, employees of the house. D. A. 
Scott nnd Arthur Kendrick were honorary 
bearers from the Worcester Continentals. 
The interment was in the family lot at Car
lisle. Sinct-rort grief pervades the entire 
household. Juliette Yeaw.

From Kcnoma, Mo., Feb. 28, 1901, aged 79 
years, 7 months, 16 days, Edwin W. Hard. 
Born in Scioto Co.. O., he removed In I860 to 
Illinois, where he remained twenty-one 
years; be then resided twenty years in Bar
ton Co., Mo. Feb. 1. 1849, he married Mary 
Hammack, who died Oct. 2, 1834. leaving 
three children. Oct. 2. 1835, he married 
Catherine Kerr. To this union three chil
dren were born, of whom two, and the 
mother still remain. Early in life he was a 
worker in Methodism, but ere long repudi
ated the doctrines of endless punishment, 
total depravity, vicarious atonement, etc., 
nnd embraced "Universalism,’' the final holi
ness and happiness of all mankind. Later ho 
and his companion became staunch advocates 
of the Spiritual Philosophy. By Datum con- 
RclcntloUK, earnestly devoted to principle nnd 
decided in hl# convictions, yet kind, neigh
borly and charitable, he was beloved and re
spected by all who knew him. A very largo 
concourse of friends listened attentively to 
ths funeral discourse, given in church by the 
writer. J. Madison Allen.

Springfield. Mo.

Tuesday, March 5, 1901, from his late resi
dence. 423 Daly St, Philadelphia, Pa., Uri N. 
Merwin, familiarly called (Uncle Uri), aged 
ninety years. Gaming from the ranks of 
Methodism, nt the dawning of Modern Bplr- 
l(uall»m, tho time wb«n It Ml I < Il'S souls, 
be was an untiring worker In tho Cause, un
til disabled bv failing health. Bro. Wheeler 
of Philadelphia spoke words of cheer at fu
neral services. His remains were brought to 
VI land, and Int m 1 tn onr I ratlful 
Klloam.

1. Exert tho mind to tho utmost limit of 
its power*. Constant mental strain tends to 
weakness and final destruction, but frequently 
to tax the healthy mind severely, without 
overstraining iL is a condition for promoting 
vigorous health. For this discipline the deep
est problems should bo selected. Only in 
dealing with profound problems can the mind 
become profound.

2. Learn by practice to rivet the attention 
on a subject until you arc through with it. 
or voluntarily abandon it. Nothing is more 
destructive of philosophical thinking than to 
skip from subject to subject, touching each 
one tenderly. The subject chosen for reflec
tion should be held up in every light, viewed 
from every standpoint, by Itself and in its re
lations. Two fold power of abstraction is nec- 
cssary: The subject must be abstracted from 
all others, nnd the mind abstract its attention 
from everything else. This two fold power of 
abstraction is the condition for greatness of 
mind.

3. The most important subjects should bo 
chosen.

4. Get dear nnd distinct ideas. Know 
thyself.

6. Fathom what is givea. Thea classify. 
—Selected.
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Cljtbnn’B Spintuaiism.
A STAB PARTY.

mama.

On* mid nAavnoo* In winter, 
JoM m the ana wmi lo bed.

I beard m.xn* tiUW tian Laikin#, 
C p la th* iky cwt* ad.

Said Mother SX&r to Use childreni
“Therani will br dark L>ot*bl 

With do »co or moca above It.
Let'* we if we can sake light"

•' Make EgbL” cried era littlc-alorbeam.
- Why, tsaoa, what do you Beta r 

Tbe earth 1* a km way from u*. 
With a bl*, black space batweea;

"ADd the folks who lire Bpoc It, 
Make lights cl their own, they ray, 

To help then see through Ute darkness 
When inn and noca are away."

** Make a light they'd see. I couldn't," 
Piped a wee bit cl a star;

" I aball wall til) Pd a cornet
And can Karel near and tar."

Sail the mother alar, " Dear chfdien. 
You are small indeed I know,

Tbe Ullle light that one can make. 
Ou the earth would hardly show;

"But It you with ether star-beams.
Each make all the Ushi you can. 

With your happy, idling laces
You can brubteu night lor man. '

Then the stars began to whisper. 
And Dost anyone could Ke 

That they were planning together
Fer a royal Jubilee.

Er’ry star all over sky-land 
W as Invited to attend;

And to dance and smile and twinkle, 
TUI the long, dark night should end.

Mother Klar looked cn with pleasure, 
Fer she beard the sound of praise.

From the Ups of those In darkness. 
When they aaw tbe star-beams' rays,

bailers out upon the waters;
Wanderers In a foreign land;

Tear dimmed eyes cf Utile children, 
Brightened at tbe sight so grand.

And the happy little star-beams. 
Learned this lesson on that night:

Thal they made the whole world bright'V, 
With their happiness and light.

Let Us Pray.

1 know that prayer la a great power. It 
helps me lo be good. I am Dever too sleepy 
to nay my prayer. I know that God Is Love, 
and that He works through Ills angels and 
others, and I ask the angels to bless my 
home. I ask them to teach me and to help 
me to be good. I ask them to bless all the 
good mediums and good workers for our 
beautiful Spiritualism, and I call over the 
names of Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barrett. Mra. Longley, Abby Judson, 
Mrs. Soule and others whom I love. Then 1 
pray for oar dear Mrs. Barrett. I pray with 
all my soul. I ask the angels to make her 
well again. I ask all my spirit friends and 
the kind, strong Indians to go to her home 
and care her while she sleeps.

Now 1 write this letter to my dear little 
friends of the Banner, to ask them to join me 
in this prayer. Go to your rooms with your 
hearts just right. A* soon ns you lie down, 
think a little, and then pray for these things, 
and say a special prayer for our dear Mrs. 
Barrett. Begin at once. Do not forget it for 
a tingle night. I pray aloud. It suits me 
best I seem to feel my prayer more when I 
■peak it.

One a lady was visiting here and she 
wished to have mo tdeep with her. To please 
her I did so. She thought It was very bad 
and foolish in me to pray to angels. She 
•aid. “Drop the angels and pray to Jesus to 
forgive your sins and save you.” Now I 
think that we must try not to have sins, and 
that we mart rave ourselves by doing right in 
all things, as near as we can.

Do not think that thr prayers of children 
paxs without notice. They arc all heard. 
They arv often answered. They do only good 
if they come from the heart So let us be a 
praying bond as well as a working band.

I send yoo a sweet poem written by the 
poet T. E. Brown.

THE PRATED.

I was in heaven one day when all the prayers 
Came in. nnd angels bore them up the stairs

Unto the place where he
Who was ordained such ministry

Should sort them so that in that palace bright 
The presence-chamber might be duly dight; 
For they were like the flowers of various 

hl oom;
And a divinest fragrance filled the room. 
Then did I sec how the great sorter chose 
One flower that seemed to me a hrdgling rose.

And from the tangled preu
Of that irregular lowliness

Bet it apart—and "This” I heard him ray, 
"li for the Master:" so upon his way 
He would have passed; then I to him 
“Whener- is this ro*«-. O thou of cherubim 
The chlefe«t?“—"Knoweat thou not?" he 

raid, and smiled,
“Thia is the first prayer of a little child."

TL-’ red-birds. blue-birds, thrushes, robins 
and mocking-bird* are all here, and they are 
praying too. Their little throat* arv full of 
•ong. But the sweetest of them all is yet to 
come, the whip-poor-will.

Alice Holbert Nuttall. 
Bea Cove Lodge. Va.

Messages from the West.

Dear Bonner Friend*-
I have read the letters In the Banner and 

like them very much. I think I would like 
th* children who wrote them also. I have 
K-eu little XU la's picture Id the paper nnd 
would like to w-c th- other'll pictures.

I will be fourteen years old next month and 
am In the seventh grade. I don't like school 
▼cry well, but I am fond of music and paint
ing.

I am got v. ry tall, a little fleshy, and have 
bln«- eyes and yellow-brown hair, which Is 
slightly curly. My lashes and brows are 
heavy and much darker than mv hair.

I like to read pretty wefl, but would a 
great d-al rather Lire a good snow-ball fight 
or go skating.

I will cU-m- dow because this is only my 
firat letter, but the next one I write will lx- 
longer than this.

Ixrrv lo all friends,
Elizabeth E. Caln.

Foo du Lac, Wb.

Dear Ban . -r Friend*,
I Lave urver written far fie paper before, 

bj I Lan r> ad th- Wtors In s.-veral of IL 
BrbL-ra nod J should Ilk- to write too.

1 will I- fifteen years old this month and 
J havr a llr»L e^r why b twelve years old. 
Her name Is Edna.

We live In 1'90 du M'. W1k-< nsln, and If
■• • ' • , . ■ ■• ;> . . ' I i • । , 
have me. I will try aad tall you something

Affectionately, 
Anna E. btrwart-

Fond du Lac. Wb.

KitcrarD Dmrtmtnt.
Bmiu Here Levien cd art mid at banner of Light 

Buo^etine.

MAGIC, BLACK AND WHITE.-Frnnx 
Hartman, M. D. Sixth American edition rv- 
viecd. Cloth. 2S1 pages; price |XW. Perhaps 
no reprint of recent time has been more anx
iously awaited than has that of Magic.

Magic—perhaps others shared with me the 
wrong meaning which I raddled upon that 
word earlier in life, nnd lest young readers 
should have the wrong conception of its 
meaning. I quote from the preface to tho 
third edition what the author rays relative to 
the title of the book. He says: "The most 
serious objection which has been made 
against this book has been on account of its 
title; but the causes which induced m. to se
lect such a title were suggested by the pur- 
poee for which the book was intended; nor 
would I at present be able to find one more 
appropriate for it, for 'Magic' means that 
dhinc art of exercise of spiritual power by 
which the awakened spirit in man may con
trol the living element*?' From the preface 
to the sixth edition I take the following, since 
it supplements thu first quotation ami gives 
briefly a definition of the word we are con
sidering- "Magic is the knowledge of the 
spiritual powers bidden within the constitu
tion of man, which enables him to employ 
them consciously and intelligently." And 
from the Introduction. "Whatever misinter
pretations ancient or modern ignorance may 
have given to tbe word 'Magic.' its only true 
significance is The Highest Science or Wis
dom based upon knowledge and practical ex
perience."

As the work, besides many foreign editions, 
has passed through six Am* rican issues, 
anything like a systematic review would 
of course lx* a superfluity. Therefore, 
from the many subjects treated. I select only 
a few of the title*, but in the beginning 1 
would ray that the book deals with man in 
I !■ ■ •.. omc ol tl........ ij<. • treated 
being. Tbe Ideal, The Real and The Unreal, 
Form, Harmony, Consciousness, Death. Cre
ation, Light, Illusion. Life.

A friend that has made a more thorough 
study of the work than I have rays of it: 
"To those who are seeking to know them
selves nnd all their possibilities, the work is 
truly invaluable."

THE MYSTIC SELF—Rayon. Flexible 
covers, gilt title, 71 pages, 35 cents. Mechan
ically. this little book is one of the very at
tractive booklets now gaining its way into 
the hands of the public. Watered covered gilt 
title, good, plain type, three fine half lone 
plates, nnd the covers arc flexible, a consid
erable addition if the book is to be taken on 
a journey or accompany one oa a trip when 
it may be asked to accommodate itself to 
such space as may be available.

The book deals largely with the psychic ex
periences of Elfa, called by "The World. N. 
Y." “The girl with X ray eyes.” and M. 
Rayon, with reflections by the latter; with 
an appendix of twenty-two pages of valuable 
quotations from those the world regards as 
authority in their respective realms. The 
book is a greeting “To all in March of 
Truth," and the table of contents given be
low will show that nn effort to find the truth 
has been made. Contents: "Being Acquaint
ed with Yourself,” "Uncommon Sense vs. 
Common Sense," "Plain Facts,” "Some 
Naked Truths." "Heating Argument Work,” 
"Modern Surgery," "Valuable Testimony.”

Because of the interest felt in the medical 
question, and who wonders, since in twenty 
states bills have been introduced in their 
legislatures to restrict medical practice? we 
quote the following paragraph: “Despite the 
fact that millions of defenseless creatures, 
hnrscs. dogs, cats, rabbits, guinea pigs, all in
offensive. trustful and capable of great uf- 
fectlon, have been slowly tortured to death. 
The helpless poor, in and outside the hospi
tals, abandoned children in the asylums, the 
demented in the living bells iu which they 
are incarcerated, and from which their re
monstrances and cries of agony cannot reach 
the public rar. have been subjected to scien
tific experimentation* that rival the most 
blood-curdling atrocities of that ineffable 
nightmare of reality, the inquisition. Despite 
nil thew legally sanctioned horrors, there an* 
more nnd worse physical and mental dis
orders today than the world ever knew in Its 
profoundcst ignorance. More abominable 
still, there is a long list of diseases that have 
their origin in this art (?) of medication It- 
self. The administration of mercurial com
pounds alone, according to the ablest expon
ent* of the science (?) being responsible for 
more permanent disablements and unnatural 
death* than all the wars and epidemics com
bined . . . The certificate of death be (the 
physician) Is authorized to Issue, obliterates 
all traces of the fatal consequences of ignor
ance, error nnd reckless experimentation."

For Its volume this lltth- book contains c* 
much food for thought, facts and as much 
thought for the space occupied by the reflec
tion*. ns could well be crowded into the space 
occupied. It is pithy. If you want a small 
work of real value, nn egg. you will do well 
to secure "The Mystic Self."

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS, or Con
stitution of the Spiritual Universe.—Rev. 
George Chainey Cloth, 130 pages, CO 
cent*.- A neat little handbook printed in two 
colors, with several illustrations, plain type 
and good paper, nnd unless you are anxious 
to attempt the task that drove Hugh Miller 
to suicide, that Is, to find the perfect agree
ment between the biblical account and na
ture** manifestations, perhaps I had better 
atop here in my review of the book.

Vagueness Kecm* to fee to be the most pro- 
nounod characteristic of the work. That it 
Is light I will grant, but the quality of the 
light reminds me of the puzzling, unsatisfac
tory light of a foggy moonlight, in which ob- 
j«t* assume strange forms, unnatural pro
portions and grotesque groupings.

After the foreword the author arranges tho 
contents as follows, the different laws to 
agree with the corresponding command
ment*. 1. The Law of LlgbL 2, The Law of 
Revelation. 3. The Law of Knowledge, 4, 
The Law of Might 5, The Law of Cause. 
C. Tiie Law of Understanding. 7. The I-aw 
of Wisdom, 8, The Law of Holincuu I', The 
Law of fix Unmanlfest.

Thal tho author has parsed through varied 
i •! ' ■ ■ । E lull

I doc 11 not, and trust that in his forthcoming 
« rl-.' -f Bible studies ho may illume, some 
matters of vital Importance to the average 
toller Io hla dally life.

FATE MA RTE II ED— DESTINY FUL
FILLED—By W. J. Colville. 13mo, orna
mental white binding. 35 cent*.

Thi* I* cue of those helpful little books on 
wlf-deTelopmeot and the unfolding of one's

inn nor Aura that an pretlog -ooh a M.uv.-e 
. i I -: 'i» I" "ph' today. Il h
In Ibrw part* th* first part giving It its tide. 
If I ' . ' ■ I

i I II.' I

I I I . I . ' ■
power in the wori of werT-day Ilf.-, but 
which In tbe live* of dm majority of p-ople 
ar. but partially developed and In the lire* 
of most hut faintly recognised-

The third part, entitled "Thought as a 
Shield. Tbe llpman Aura." contains some 
v. ry striking and valuable matter In regard 
to thought ii* a force. Its employment as an 
armor of protection, thought atmosphere.

Mr. Colville take# the ground that all things 
that croos our path* come as condition* that 
arc to be met and mastered, and that out of 
nil dlfBcnlt. try ing, or even * -cmlng evil con
ditions good must inevitably come, If we 
meet them fearlessly and wisely—in thi* way 
we master fate and fulfil our destiny. "No 
attitude of mind i* *o reasonable and nono so 
salutary and none so optimistic ns that which 
faces nil existing circumstances, and Hectares 
them all .to be nothifiJu other than means 
whereby wc fulfil that destiny which we 
most desire to accomplish.”

THE NEW PHILOSOPHY OF 
HEALTH.—IL B. Bradbury. Cloth, 103 
pages, 75 cents. Because of the attitude of the 
author toward others, one of which I am, I 
am led or forced to take issue with some of 
the statement* of the work, and while I recog
nize the value of "mental science” ns a heal
ing power, I would not co misrepresent the 
working* of my mind as to agree, even by 
silence, with the statements made, and that, 
too. in a place, seemingly, of vital importance 
to the support of the structure of the au
thor'* theory.

In the chapter on Recuperative Force wc 
find the following. "Therv is a Power—wo 
may call It evolutionary tendency or wo may 
call It God,—It i* there, and its nature is 
goodness, truth and love."

That there 1* a "Power” In nature no one 
can gainsay, but that "its nature 1* good
ness" I fail to see. "There is no right or 
wrong, but thinking makes It so." That evil 
is undeveloped good 1 would not argue for a 
moment; but that nature Power is good when 
considered from its effect on human life 
wem* to me a wrong or partial definition.

Lightning purifies the air. and kills men. 
Winds move our ships, alm bring to ns the 
miasmatic poison distilled by that "Power" 
in the swampland*. I taught school by the 
side of a great river whose waters bore from 
the swamps and hill* near it* source the tim- 
te r by the sale of which the people were 
prosperous. So far the "Power" was good, 
but in many of the homes were gaps where 
fathers, husbands or brothers had been, and 
that river, the co-worker of the lumberman, 
was the executioner responsible for those 
gaps. 1 may be wrong; we are nil finite nnd 
limited, but to me it were better not to nt- 
tempt to limit that "Power” even by the de- 
scriptires of morality.

NEWFOUNDLAND IN 1900.—A treatise 
by Itev. M. Hun.y, LI. D. F II. S (' 
Illustrated with map* nnd engravings.

Newfoundland is nn Island with on area of 
42,000 square miles, lying off the American 
Continent, opposite Sydney, Cape Breton, 
from which it is separated by Cnbot Strait, 
the distance across which, nt this point, is 
but ninety-three mile*.

The coast Is rock-bound, nt many point* 
presenting bold cliffs hundred* ot feet In 
height. Id thi* respect it resemble* Norway 
which haa led to It* designation of the 
"American Norway." Tho Interior is diver
sified by hills, mountain.*, plain*, forests, 
river* nnd lakes. The forests consist chiefly 
of Dr, spruce, pine nnd birch. There uro 
good agricultural lands, as yet Utile tilled.

The population of the Colony was 210,000 
nt tho date of the last census, ten year* ago. 
The inhabitant* are chiefly engaged l6 cod, 
lobster aud sea) fisheries, the annual revenue 
from all of which 1* 17,000,000. The popula
tion is almost exclusively confine*! to the 
coast, owing to tho inaccessibility of the in
terior for lack of road*. This barrier ha* In 
large measure been overcome by the recent 
completion of a trun*insular railway extend
ing across the island, a distance of MS miles. 
A ■ r-•■•iir, divemlfled lodustrii u dcvcl 
oping. The land* are being cleared and cul
tivated, the forests are being invaded and 
the timber Is undergoing manufacture imo 
lumber and wood-pulp.

The mineral resources of the island have 
developed into largo proportion*. This is 
true of iron ore and of copper. The former 
exists in vast deposits under most peculiar 
and economic conditions, while the Tilt Cove 
copper mine is one of the" most remarkable 
known. It has been worked for many year* 
and is a source of large and increasing reve
nue. There are many deposit* of other 
minerals, ns well as of granite, marble and 
slates of great variety and extent

The chief ritv of the island Is St. John’s, 
tho capital, with n population of 30,000. It 
Is a place of large . nmmercial importance 
nnd ha* one of the best harbors in the 
world. The city is well located, ha* the pur
est and most abundant water, is noted for -t* 
churches, it* cathedral* and its schools md 
for tlu* industry nnd social order of its jX-O- 
ple. It has Just completed an admirable 
electric street railway system, has under 
construction n large, modern hotel, and is 
thus adding to its antique interest the evst 
approved modern feature*.

The winter climate of Newfoundland I* not 
severe, while the summers nre delightful, thr 
thermometer rarely marking over SO degu-’**. 
The tourist seeking recreation and health 
finds here a congenial resort, while the sports
man seeks it* secluded lakes, river* and 
wood* In quest of the abundant fish and 
game. Its manifold attractions are fast giv
ing It fame in nil part* of the world.

Books Received.

Phenomena of Spiritualism, Pusant Pax- 
radoom. Spiritual Printing Co., Phllu.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know, Sylva
nus Stall, D. D. Vir. Publishing Company, 
Phila.

Psycho-Palmistry Key, Blanca de Ovics.
Erie Litho, nnd Printing Co., Eric, Pa. and

Iowa State Association.

A coll has been made by John D. Veil, 
State Agent Iti Iowa for the N. 8. A.; H. L. 
Hobclaw. president Iowa Central Spiritual
ists' Association, and 8. A. Anson, ail of 
Marshalltown; Dr. O. A. Hinton and Dan 
Davis of Oskaloosa, for a convention of the 
Spiritualist* of Iowa to assemble Ln Oska
loosa, April 3, 4 nnd 5, to organize a State 
Association. All interested persons will 
please take notice and bo In attendance.

The committee have engag' d Harrison D. 
Barrett, president N. 8. A., George W. 
Kates and Mrs. Zalda B. Kates, to take part 
in tho exercise* an speakers and medluma A 
good and strong State Association Is antici
pated to result from this convention.

To L«L.
In tho Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 Dart

mouth Street, a fine large front room, well 
adapted for a medlnm'a physician’* or den- 
tbf» office Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

J. C. F. Grambin* In BmIou, 
1»i i-h 31.

Mr. Grur .1 !i ■ i j-n* bln spring inlnintTBlh i 
lefore th- I .1 ll'-l 1 Branch 4 'll Un! r 
of th White Jl-*•, Match 3i, In Multi 
1'1 r. • Bldg., wbh h are tl permanent k . I- 
<,- arl.r. of Th - <). W. H. Th- following Is 

. . I \ । i ■
March Sl, The Guidon and Guidance; April

' sj April IL Regeneration;
April 21. Atonement; April 28, Mysticism.

At 7.30 p. dl, March 31, Inspiration; April 
7, Divine Sciences, April 14. The Universal 
or God Pn - nce; April 21, Whatever I*. Is 
Right; April 28, The Sheklnah.

Scat* free to all Sunday lectures.
CLASS TEACHING

DIVINE SCIENCE OF HEALING at 
2.30 p. m. April 2. Tuesday, Disease, it* 
Cause and Cure; April 4. Methods of Heal
ing; April 9, Absent Treatment; April 11. 
The Secret of Health. Youth and Power; 
April 10. Mental, Christian and Divine Sci
ence Defined and Compared; April 18. Does 
the Healer or God Heal? April 23, Treat
ment fur Succvra: April 25, The Realization 
of Wholene** ur Oneness to God.

MYSTICISM at 8 p. m. Monday. April 
1, What and Where I* God? Monday, April 
8. Mind und Consciousness—the External and- 
Internal Subject; or the Sphere of Experi
ence aud Realization; Monday, April 15, In 
the Twilight of the Gods: a Study of Divine 
Emanation* and Presence; Monday, April 
22, Nirvana. Absolved from Personality, Ab- 
sorbed in the Universal.

The charge for class lecture® has been 
fixed at 25 cents, which will be collected at 
the door.

SPECIAL ROTES.

Members to "The College of Divine Sci
ences and Realization” will be received. 
Students can enter the Boston Chapter and 
receive "The System of Philosophy Concern
ing Divinity," extending over ten month* of 
time and preparation for |30, payable at once 
or in monthly installment*. Advise with Mr. 
Grumbinc.

Private Teaching on "The System of Phil
osophy Concerning Divinity,” 15 a lesson, in 
a course of five lessons.

P. 8.—All Teaching* are delivered under 
Inspiration and Illumination.

PREFS NOTICE

Mr. Grumbinc*® statements will generally 
be received with both respect and interest. 
Mr. Grumbinc * scientific exactness I* espe
cially acceptable to those who appreciate 
conccntratcdncss above all thing*. His 
analysis is such ns must appeal to those who 
appreciate a high order of intellectual acu
men a* well as to those who seek conscious 
spiritual truth in all its form.*.—"Boston 
Ideas," March 18, 1901.

Spiritualism injBroekton.

The People's Progressive Spiritual Asso
ciation of Brockton were instructed March 
10 by Mrs. E. D. Butler of Lynn, who gave 
many messages in a very convincing manner. 
Sunday, March 17, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller of 
Onset. Mas*., served the society, und gave 
one of the best lectures that have been de
livered from truly inspired lips. March 24, 
Mr. J. S. Scarlett was the speaker nnd med
ium. March 27, anniversary exercises, held 
in Harmony Hall, 26 Center st., with the 
following present: Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Onset; 
J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, J. 8. Scarlett, 
Cambridgvport; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, 
Stoneham; Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, Somer
ville; Mrs. E. D. Butler, Lynn: Mr*. Nettie 
H. Harding, East Somerville; Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, Providence and Edgar W. Emer
son, Manchester. J. B. Hastings, Sec'y.

K> Elm Ave.

A Musical Feast.

Prof. J. Jay Watson and Miss Annie A. 
"Watson will play Ole Bull's beautiful musi
cal composition entitled, "Mountain Vision*," 
descriptive of n summer morning in the 
mountain* of Norway, and also the "Dream” 
by Paginini nt Berkeley Temple on Sunday 
evening at the 53d anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism.

Notice.

The First Spiritualist Ladle*’ Aid Society 
will celebrate the Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism Friday, March 29, nt Its hall, 
241 Tremont St, all day and evening. The 
following speakers have been invited: Mr*. 
Surah A. Byrne*. Mr*. Carrie F. Loring, 
Mr*. Kate II. Stile*, Mr*. 0. Fannie Allyn. 
Mr. A. P. Blinn. Mr. F. A. Wiggin. Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter, Mr*. A. S. Waterhouse, Mr*. 
Lizzie Shockley, Mrs. M. J. Butler, Mr*. 8. 
C. Cunningham, Mr*. N. J. Willis, Mi** Wil
lis, Mrs: Annie E. Cunningham, Mr*. Hattie 
C. Mason, Mr*. McDonald, Mr*. Sadie L. 
Hand. Mrs. Alex Caird, Mr. J. B. Hutch. 
Mr. Edgar Emerson. Mr*. I. P. A. Whitlock, 
Mr. Dean Clarke; poem, original, Mr*. Julia 
A. Eaton; music, Mr. Harold Leslie, Mr. 
Geo. Qcaveland, Mr. E. W. and C. L. C. 
Hatch. Mrs. Stilling*. Ml** Lilia Fay; ac
companist nt piano. Mi** Gertrude Sloane, 
readers, Mr*. Mary Weston. Iona Stilling*. 
Willie K. Sheldon. This society will serve 
meals, so the friends can plan to come and 
stay all day.

Admission to ball 10 cts. Meals at reason
able price. Be sure and come.

Carrie L. Hatch, Scc’y.

Mr. Will J Erwood.

During the past week meeting* have been 
held each night under the auspices of the 
local Spiritual Society of La Crosse, Wis.. 
conducted by Will J. Erwood of Si. Paul, 
Minn. A great interest has been manifested, 
nnd much good has been accomplished by 
this glfti-d speaker; truly hi* lectures are 
soul-inspiring. Hl* cnjtagvmcnt closed Sun
day, March 17, to the regret of all, aud we 
trust it may not be long before we can again 
hare the pleasure of listening to our bruthef. 
To all societies wishing the service* of a lec
turer, vrhora words truly are those of a 
savior of mankind, I heartily commend our 
brother.

Isabelle 8. Poul. 
La Crowe, Wi*.

Notice.

The 53d anniversary of Modem Spiritual
ism will be duly celebrated by the Spiritual
ist Society of Galveston. Texas. March 29, 
30 and 31. The annual bazaar will be held In 
th'- afternoons nnd entertainments each night 
with appropriate anniversary terriers Sun
day the 81sL Donations to the bazaar will be 
gladly received. Proceeds for the "Tcmplo 
fund." Address John W. Ring, 2011 Ave., 
NH, Galveston, Texas. •

cyTho Philosophy of Spiritualism.” This 
la the * abject of Dr. N. F. Ravlin In tho 
"Birthday Banner.” He knows whereof he 
speaks, and his words should bo read by 
every Spiritualist. Purchase copies of the 
Banner.

The Kjc*l demand for "BIO BIBLE HTOnfES" haa la* 
deed we wither to offer *!.<■ brr book upon* biblical tepto

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS hare been eenddared to 
bo the oal* true moi *1 guide, rad to give the exact ataad- 
lax of tbe Blole open ail moral rad >eUzioat topics—which 
Is Det the caae. THE BIBLE gives them in two different 
form, rad In time different place*.rad It (X'bTKADlCTB- 
EVKBV ONE** positively a* it gives H. TDD bock Lakes 
tip each Cotamradment. then quo w placet where THE 
SAME POWEK tb*t gave the Cummradmeat* tore ether 
trarlif the eppanu.

Paper, 83 cents.____
For sale by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING .Co.
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JUST FUHLlUHirD.

A Dictionary of Dreams.
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Tholr Intororetatlons.

BY DIL R. GREEK
Dr. Greer's new bock of “One Thousand Dreams and 

Their IriterpielaUcns" la original rad unique. The work 
bean tbe Impress of IcvplvaUcn. tar sorely la no other way 
could * fateeaat of com 1 nr event* in Dbbams rad Vtatoaa 
be to folly aud correctly Interpreted. Tbe interpretation* 
arveiotbed In choice language, rad the teadener of thought 
conveyed therein la elevating. Interesting and Inatrwuv*. 
Ou the whole tbe book of a tnoocraddream* la * remarka
ble book: * complete oracle of drstluy, foretelling by dreama 
rad vte'cn* what is going to happen, rad riving warning, 
comfort rad advice with refrreucc to Individual racial life, 
commerce, buxlnew rad national event*. There la nothing 
like It on the face of the earth.

Prlre 83cM>ta
For sale by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

OUTSIDE THE GATES, 
And Other Tales rad Skeube#. By a Brad of Spirit In 
HA^ET*^’ ^f9"*11 ^ Mediumship of MISS M. T. SHKIe

TU1» volume consists of two parts: the first, containing * 
aeries of articles by Spirit " Benefice," entitle.I “ Thought* 
from * Spirit's Standpoint,** cn subjects of deep Importance, 
which all thinking mindr would du well to read and rafiecl 
upon. Al*o. the personal history of * Spirit, entitled - Out
side the Gate*." fit w bleb the narrator graphically depicts 
her progrew in splrtbUfe from * state of unhappiness eaUsMe 
the heavenly gau* lo one cf peace In tbe ~Bonrlae-Lrad"— 
developing on the way stories of Individual Uvea rad expe
riences as well as descriptions of the cccditlaas rad abode* 
of the spirit-world. This portion of tbe volume conclude* 
with a personal narrative of " What I Found In SpirH-Ufo * 
—by Spirit Susie—* pure rad simple relation of the Life pur- 
sued by a gentle soul in her homo beyond the rale.

Part second of this interesting book opens with " Merna's 
Story,” In five Installments—an autobiographical narrative. 
This remarkable history has never before appeared la print. 
It treats of life,stale# of gwernment.achoou.art.laagaage, 
training, locomotion, food rad nutrition, tn worlds beyond.

in one volume of 61* pages, neatly and substanHally bound 
In cloth. 1'rire T6 ret (s, postage free. 

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LIFE-UKE PHOTOGRAPHS OF

HARHIS0N D. BARRETT,
Editor of tbn Barmer of Light, rad President of the 

NaiiotiAl SplrttnAlisU' A?#oclAtloa.
No. L—An exrat copy of the Oil FslaUng by Psrkx. pre

texted to the Nations! bpliltuslHt*' AMecUtioa by Mr. 
Bsrrvtt'* friend* m a tevtlinonlsl of their high apprecia
tion of tu effort* I > behalf of HplrituallAm. Thin u ra ad
mirable IlkeucM, *bowtsf Mr. Barrett In one cf hU most 
characteristic attitude*, via. Mated, with one trad up to 
il* bead, rad locking directly st you. The picture 1* UQxU 
ache* In *Ur, being mounted cn ra elegant panel, making 
I rultable for ray parlor cr Binary without framing. 

tM^pailint ' *f ^^ ^ BU*1’*® cent* extra for postage

No J.-TUB I* a larger photograph,aSo mounted on* 
magnificent panel, the »lte being llxll inehe*. Here Mr, 
Barrett I* *bovn In a »trading po*IU--n.M Lhousandi have 
»een him on the platform during tbe paid raven years.

Frice.sih#: If rant by mall, n c«nu extra for postage 
and packing.

F< r rale by DANNKB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO., A 
Bosworth street. Boston. Mass.

 El

QCIKNTIFIO DEMONSTRATION OF THE 
O FUTURE LIFE. By Tsomsow Jay IlUMOir, author 
or ” The Law ot F»yrhlc Phenomena,- etc

Bynopst* of Contents — Defpcilrene** of the Old Argu
ments; Spiritism and Hypnotism; Spiritistic Phenomenal 
Indent rvrrblc Phenomena; The Advent of Jesus; Tbe 
ntultlve rereeptlon of Truth; Psychic phenomena cf 
Tlinlilre Ctrl* tian try; Molera Psychic Phenomena; Haa 
Ira a SoulT Duality DernonAtraleJ by Anatomy; Duality 

Demonstrated by Evolution; The Dtslinetlve Frau!Ue« cf 
the Houi; FrauiUe* Belonging to a Future Ute; Tbe Dynam
ic Forrea of th- Mind; Tbe AffecUoual Emotion* cf the 
Soul; Practical Conclusions; Lexical rad Scientific Cen 
elusion*.

cloth, ttBMkpp. ES: wire 81.1-0.
Fer sale by HANNEH OF LIGHT PUBLIHIIINQ CO.
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rpiIE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or, Tbe Ro- 
JLltgkn of the Future. By EDWIN A. HOLBROOK.

This is a book peculiarly adapted to the preran I period of 
religious progress। calculated to attract, for Its Uicrary 
merit, being written In ra easy, flowing style of poetic verse, 
;:■•-."..,- |L • i..-— I> ,- ■ f • _.;i! ,- _i .. .f : '...,' x» 
the nlainest prose. I3i pages are devoted to ra cple poem 
on the grand theme cf human life rad destiny, the remain
der to mbceilracous poems of both a pleasing rad cocsolla

Cloth. Uma, pp. IM. Price CO rents, postage fee*. 
Fer rale by BANNED OF LIGHT FUBUBH1N0 CO.

XI

QNE51MUS TEMPLETON. A Wonderful 
W Mary by W. J. COLVILLE.

ThscgL ibis work U professedly a novel. Il abounds t*

people are del 
hide*! readers
Lu Inspiring lead. inn. r
EOTl'r^a^iKKi^^^

XT

WOMAN, MD HEU DELATIONS TO HUMMIW.

mcnlcauo-.* received by the compiler fretn several
Ibro.igU the mediumship ot Mrs. Christiaan Cave

'-' - I v.. > .'..;.' ' , «r| ., i: ’ 
harmonious rad vr 11-regulated maternity; 
Ucular I’ • - daently JeMrvtmr of the studt

Cloth. LBaoj p X it:-.- M seats.
For sals by BAN NED or LIGHT PUBLUULNO OO.


